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basketball teams inect Snyder In 
district play. For details, please 
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H o w ’s T h a t?  
S ID S
Q. What is the leading cause of
death frniti one month tO one 
year of age?

A . Sudden -in fan t-death - 
syn d rom e, a m yste riou s  
[^enomenon that strikes mostly 
during sleep, is the, leading 

ftwn unrwuiiQr
to one year of age in the United 
States.

t ia le n d a r
AARP

TODAY
•  Hie American. Association 

for Retired People will meet at 
10 a.m. for a business meeting 
with games and a covered dish 
lunctiMn at noon in the Kent
wood Older Adult Center, 2805 
Lynn D rive , v isitors a re  
welcome.

FRIDAY
•  The Big Spring 'Symphony 

Association presents the Fort 
Worth Chamber Orchestra titl
ed “Classics at the Cinema," 8 
p.m. at the Big Spring High 
School Auditorium. Admission 
is $7.50 for adults and $4 for 
seniors and students. Tickets 
can be purchased at the door.

T o p s  o n  T V   ̂
Matlock .
^ t lo c k ’s client is accused of 
murdering^sexy, young exer
cise instructor who had been 
having an affair with her hus
band. — 7 p.m. ch. 13.
•  Moonlighting — 8 p.m. ch. 2.
•  Cagney and Lacey — 9 p.m.

O u ts id e
Cold

Cloudy today with occasional 
drizzle. Chance'of “measurable 
precipitation 40 percent. High 
near 40. Wind southeast 10 to 20 
nriph. Tonight cloudy with freez- 

-ing‘“drizzle""rhanghig to snow- 
after midnight locally heavy 
snow producing 2 to 4 inch ac 
cumulations^ Chance of snow 50 
percent. Low in the mid 20s 
Wind southeast 10 . to 20 mph 
Wednesday cloudy with a 50 per 
cent chance of snow. Additional 
accumulations of 2 to 4 inches 
possible. High in the mid 30s 
Wind southeast 10 to 20 mph.

sry for 
30.
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Late entry creatas three-man race
Two enter county racesBy BILL FOSTER 

Staff Writer
A Big Spring business and civic 

leader has made the race for the 
D istr ic t  69 State House of 
Representatives poet a two-party, 
three-candidate contest.

Troy Fraser, 38, became the 
third and final candidate to file for 
the post late Monday.

candidacy as the only Republican 
in the race during a meeting at the 
Park Inn Motel in Big Spring Mon
day night.

He joins Democrats Larry Don 
Sliavf ai« K !w;ll G. GIBifap In swbIf "

1

♦  \

ing election to the state House seat.
Shaw, the four-term incumbent, 

nied for re-dection last month, 
^ ^ t r a p  filed as a candidate last 
week.

The Democratic candidates will 
face each other in a March 8 
primary election that will decide 
who wiU be on the ballot against 
Fraser in November’s general 
election.

Fraser’s announcement came as 
no suprise to several local political 
observers, who had been expecting 
him to enter the i^ce for some 
time.

Fraser’s declaration of can-

TROY FRASER CECIL G. GILSTRAP LARRY D' '̂N SHA ’

didacy was short and direct.
“ I’m in the race,” he told about 

50 people'gathered in a meeting 
room at the Park Inn.

The GOP candidate predicted a 
“ tough fight" between himself and 
Shaw, whom' he believes will likely 
be the winner of the Democratic 
primary.

Fraser criticized Shaw for being 
“a free-spending liberal" who does 
not represent the “conservative” 
thinking of West Texans.

He elaborated on his charges 
against Shaw during a telephone

interview this morning.
“The legislature made a mistake 

during the past session by not 
holding the line. 'They set a budget 
and then overspent. Shaw voted for 
every one of those deficit spending 
bills,” Fraser said. .

“ I ’ve been following Shaw’s 
voting record for several years. 
It’s not representative of the 
district,” he said.

Shaw calls Fraser’s comments 
“political rhetoric” and says he is 
willing to "stand on his record” 

HOUSE RACE page 2-A

By KERRY HAGLU|WD 
Staff Writer

Two additional people filed to run 
for county offices before the 6 p.m. 
Monday deadline, increasing the 
number of contest^ races to three.

Robert D. “Bob” Miller filed as a 
PCTiocrat 
race against Hardy L. Wilkerson.

Miller served as Howard County 
attorney'trohi 'January 1981 to 
December 1984 and ran unsuc- 

. cessfully against^incumbent Rick 
Hamby lorfllto imffi disihct kt- 
torney position in 1984.

Miller, a Houston native, has 
practiced law in Big Spring since 
1973. He attended the University of 
Pennsylvania and the University of 
Texas Law School.

“ I know I can do the job,” Miller 
said of his decision to run again for 
the post.

‘"hie cmnmunity has been good 
to me ... we need to put something 
back into the community. The big
gest problem we have is a lot of 
good people won’t run — they say 
they ^ n ’t have the time.

“Tim Yeats did an excellent job. 
I feel like we need to keep that go

ing — I have the ability and ex
perience,” Miller said.

Yeats, who has served as county 
attorney since 1965, announced in 
November that he would resign 
Jan. 15 to enter private practice.

Howard County commissioners

this month to complete the re
mainder of Yeat’s unexpired term.

Wilkerson announced his mten- 
tion to resign from his position as 
city attorney in December to pur- 
s ^  We (ioUilIV pdftt.

The number of candidates seek
ing the Precinct 3 county commis
sioner position also Increased 
Monday.

Fay Reed, assistant vice presi
dent of State National Bank, an
nounced today her intention to seek 
the post.

“ It’s something I’ve wanted to do 
for several years — now is the 
time,” Reed said. She will run as a 
member of the Democrat party.

“My experience Here at the bank 
will bie a good background for the 
job,” she said.

Reed said she plans to retire this 
COUN’TY RACES page 2-A

Pilot killed
t

Grand jury 
meets to hear

V

A$»ociattd PrMt photo

Law enforcement officers examine the remains of a twin-engine place that crashed In north Midland Monday, killing pilot - 
Leon Anderson, formerly of Big Spring. Cause of the crash is unknown.

Plane crash kills former resident
From staff and wire reports 

MIDLAND — A former Big Spring man 
died Monday in a fiery crash of his air
craft when toe twin-engine plane he was 
piloting slammed into the ground after 
striking power lines and erupting into a 
ball of flames, authorities said.

Melvin Leon Anderson, 49, was flying 
the Cessna 4H  plane, which went down 
northwest of the Midland Airpark airport 
Monday. He was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Justice of the Peace Keith Jobe. 

Anderson was the craft’s .Only occu-_
pant, officials said. ......

Anderson learned to fly at Big Spring 
Flying Service at the Howard County Air
port ip the early 1970s, according to Jack 
Cook, former co-owner of the Service. 

C o ^  said that Anderson later flew

charter flights for the firm, and it was 
reported that the pilot had taught flying 
lessons in the area.

Colorado River Municipal Water 
District secretary/treasurer Joe Pickle 
said this morning that Anderson had 
flown seeding missions for the District in 
the late ’70s.

small grass hre
and temporarily knocked out power to 
about 1,300 area homes, officials and 
witnesses said.

“ It just disintegrated,” said Lee
A 9 —Agsk--x inaanar loiivr  ̂ ^̂ 4 wnu iitcs nwut i9u ywrvw

from the cotton field where the plane 
crashed. “Nobody in the plane walked 
away.”

“ It went straight into the ground,” he 
said.

The crash was reported at 9:49 a.m.. 
Midland Fire Department dispatcher 
Lloyd Dunagan said. Three fire trucks 
and one ambulance were sent to the 
scene, he said. The fire was reported out 
by 10:20 a.m.

The p lane, owned by a local 
businessman, took off from AitparK
without incident heading for Ruidoso, 
N.M., but was flying east when it sudden
ly lost altitude, struck the power lines 
and slammed into toe ground, said 
M r t - o f — A irnorlsX^A 1  v l  I  d  S I xa ti 1 1  s V  a i  V x •

spokeswoman Marcy Blnuvelt.

An investigator from the National 
Transportation Safety Board was in
vestigating the crash, she said.

about 40 cases
By KERRY HAGLUND  

Staff Writer
A Howard County grand jury convened about 10:30 

a.m. today for what is expect^ to be several days of 
deliberations to consider abemt 40 cases for possible 
indictments, indu ing  eight capital murder cases.

Assistant District Attorney William Dupree said to
day he didn’t expected the capital murder cases to be 
considered until Thursday.

The cases involve eight Howard County residents

into the deaths of three men.
Jeannie Hernandez Fonseca, Frankie Hernandez 

and Joe Hernandez, all of 606 llth Place; Pete 
Salazar Jr., 411 N.W. lOto St.; and Arthur Islas Jr., 
1306 Mesa Ave.; have been charged in connection 
with the death of Noe Perez, 39, of Grand Prairie.

Law enforcement officials believe Perez was slain 
in a Big Spring motel room in April. His body was ex
humed in October from a shallow grave in northeast 
Martin County after a suspect led authorities to the 
gravesite.

Fonseca and three others, Antonio (Tony) Aguilar, 
1321 Utah St.; and Enrique (Ricky) S a b ^ a  and 
Orlando Aguirre, boto«f JCnoU; have been charged in 
connection with the death of two men whose bodies 
were' discovered in the debris of a Luther home 
destroyed by fire in October.

The dead were later identified as Miguel Villarreal 
Calixto and Norberto Gurrola Hernandez.

Autopsy reports indicate both men died of gunshot' 
wounds to the head. Authorities believe the two were 
ahot and robbed, and that the house wasjnteptionally • 
set on fire.

Seven of the accused are in custody in the Howard 
County jail in lieu of bonds 6f $125,000 each. Bond on 
Fonseca, charged with two murder offenses, is set at 
$250,0eC).̂

Dupree said other cases to be considered by the 
grand jury include indecency with a child, felony 
driving while intoxicated offenses, burglary and 
credit card abuse.
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Herald bureau report
DALLAS — Declaring that air travel now would be 

“ irresistibly attractive,” Continental Airlines on Mon
day slashed air fares by 15 to 20 percent nationwide 
and reduced advance purchase rrauirements for its 

^Towest excursion fares known as “MaxSavers” to two 
days from seven.

The fare reduction was matched immediately by at 
least two other major airlines — Elastem and Nor
thwest — and prompted others, including Fort Worth- 
based American Airlines and its major area com
petitor Delta Airlines, to consider following Continen
tal’s lead.

But analysts said the price cutting is unlikely to lead 
to a widespread fare war, noting that only a few seats 
on some flights may be affected ’They said the fare 
cuts are a limited markieting effort designed to attract 
passengers during a historically slow travel period.

“ It sounds fairly selective,” sa id ' Edward 
Stariunan, an analyst with Painewebber Group. “This 
is the time of the season for cutting fares to stimulate 
traffic. It’s just a seasonally weak period.”

Continental also made most of its first<lass seats 
availiible at full-fare coach prices for its frequent flier 
club members, but said the first<lass upgrades would 
not appiy U< .w ..v/ua'lon hub or its operations in six 
other major cities.

Industry analysts said the lower fares, which go into 
effect immediately for travel.Wednesday, probably 
would be matched across the board by major airlines. 
But (Continental’s flrst class program isn’t likely to be 
adopted by airlines that cairy high numbers of 
business travelers, analysts said.

Miami-based ECastem, which like Continental is a 
unit Texas Air Corp., and Minneapolis-based Nor
thwest also announced fare cuts as deep as 20 percent.

Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport’s two ma
jor airlines, American and Delta, delayed matching 
the lower prices Monday. However, sources at both 
airlines said they are almost certain to make similar 
reductions and restriction adjustments.

American spokesman Jim Brown said the fa r^  fil
ed by (Continental are complex and American officials 
will study the new fare structure before taking 
action.”

United Airlines spokesman Matt. Gonrig, which 
competes strongly with (Continental at its Denver hub, 
said the (Chicago-based carrier will match the nei9 
MaxSaver fares and relaxed advance-purchase 
restrictions. _  " • “

The fare cuts come during what traditionally is the 
industry’s least profitable period. In the past, ^  first 
qu&Yter has been marked by fare wars that have, 
siphoned off industry profits.

1
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Accident
RurallMatro Ambulance Service personnel place Frank Torres Martinez, 43, in the ambulance after a 
collision at the intersection of 17th and Gregg streets Monday. Martinez, 704 W. isth, was treated and 
released from Scenic Mountain Medical Cehter emergency room. The accident occurred when M ar
tinez's 1978 Buick Regal collided with a 1982 Buick Park Avenue driven by Randy Jack Messer, 33, 
Mertzon. Martinez was cited for running a red light. Both drivers were using seat and shoulder straps, 
according to police reports.

,  ---------------W  - -  . . .
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Chamber still accepting applications
Herald sU (f report

Applications are still being accepted the Big 
S p r i^  Area Chamber of Commerce’s Junior' 
leaderaUp program Birough Friday, accordiiig 
to Liz Taylor, manager of the chamber’s Con
vention and Visitor’s Bureau.

‘"The deadline (Dec. 18) has not been extend
ed,” Taylor said early today. “What has hap
pened is that if applicatioQS arrive through the 
end of this week, we have decided'to go ahead 
and accept and evaluate them.

“But Friday is the absolute end,” she added.
, “We may be pushing ourselves even to accept 

them that late, but after that we absolutely 
can’t evaluate them.

“We have 15 applications now,” Taylor said.. 
‘)We may not be able to accept all oi these.

because some of the students.,are alreacfy in
volved in 40 hours of extracurricular activities. 
We have to considftf things like that in the 
evaluation.”

The p r o ^ m  offers a maximum of 30 open- 
ihgs for high school juniors fnrni Big Sluing, 
Forsan and Coahoma. A series of two-hour 
class sessions will be (rffered to qualifying ap
plicants, Taylor said.

It is designed to introduce the students tp the 
workings of the conununity and its govern
ment, she added.

“We can take onjy 20 as a maximum,” Taylor 
said, “But we have not set a minimum In other 
words, if we select lo students rathw than 20, 
the classes won’t be different than if we had 
taken 20 students.”

Applicatioas are submitted through area 
schools. Students must be recommended by a 
govenuneot or English teacher for the pro
gram, and must have demonstrated an Intoest 
in community leadership, Taylor said.

Students must attend nine of the planned 11 
classes to graduate, she added.

Classes will be held Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. 
’Ibe sole eimense to students will be tranqmrta- 
tion to aoil fhxn the classes’ meeting place, 
Taylor said.

Class topics will include agriculture^ industry 
and education, the city, county and state 
governments, the area’s health and welfare 
resources and the communications, recreation 
and churches resources available in the area.

Also, th o «  will be a class on the economy and 
one on leadership skills, Taylor said.

House race
Contfaiaed from page 1-A 

during his four |»«viotis two-year 
terms of office:

“Leaders must rule by misre 
than rhetoric,”  Shaw said when 
contacted at his Austin <^ce  t l^  
morning.

He said that Gov. Bill Clements 
made the same campaign {xro- 
mises to balance the state bu ^et  
and |»«vent increased taxes.

^ “L remember- Clemants’ words 
during the campaign ... then he did 
the opposite of what he said he 
would do,”  Shaw sa id ..............

The incumbent legislator also 
said he was encourg^ by the op-
uasiutiii uffBwi DipGimfAll an
Fraser. „

what I have done,” he said.
“ It’s vfyry easy to sit outside and 

throw rocks at those of us that must 
make tough decisions,” Shaw said.

His nperience and seniority as a 
legislator is an asset that is a direct 
beneflt to District 68, Shaw said.

Meanwhile, Fraser says' his ex
perience as president of Fraser In
dustries, Inc. and civic inv^ve- 
ment qualifies him for the
l^^lalWIlTC poBC.

Female dominant in sponge family
By L.M. BOYD

’The great majority of natural 
bath sponges, eariier as living, 
critters, were female. —.

e  ★  * -  .....
Mark Twaip’s 1890 Christmas 

prayer: “ It is my heart-warming 
and wOTld embracing Christmas 
hope and aspiration that all of us 
— the high, the low, the rich, the 
poor, the admired, the desphted, ' 
the loved, the hated, the civilized, 
the s a v a ^  — nmy eventually be 
g a th e re d  in a h eaven  of 
everlasting rest and peace and 
bliss — except the inventor of the 
telephone.”

a  ★  ♦
Were you aware that it’s 46 per

cent easier to push a wheelbar
row than to pull one?

♦  *
The Asthma and Allergy Foun-

L.M.
Boyd

dation of America in its search 
for offending pollens took 
samples of Los Angeles air. Right 
outside its trepdy West Side of
fice, this. Analysis showed that 40 
percent of tte collected con
taminants were from marijuana.

W rw ik
Columbia University resear

chers say they now know  
women’s moo& are influenced by 
weather more than men’s moods, 
but they don’t say how they know.

Sheriffs log

Fraser is Big Spring Chamberof 
Commerce immediate 4>ast presi
dent, industrial team chairman 
and past president of the Big Spr- 

«iag  Bataiy  <3ub.‘  -  ------------------- ----

UenM  staff report
^  29-year-old Howard County 

man died of a s^-inflicted gun shot 
wound Monday.

Ruben P. Torres Jr. was pro- 
nounced dead at 1:06 p^m. at the 
scene by Justice of the Pm ce China 
Long, who ruled the death a 
suicide. - ..............................  *

Long said Torres left a note and 
shot himself in the chest with a
handgun.

“ No candidate relishes opposi
tion, but it is' healthy. I believe in 
the wisdom of the voters to look at

He is not a newcomer to the 
political arena. In 1966, Fraser ran 
against current Big Spring Mayor 
Chtton Mize. Mize won the election.

Crime Watch head

’The incident occurred at Torres’ 
residence, located on the south ser
vice-road of Interstate 20 the 
Moss Lake exist.

Sheriff’s deputies were called to 
the scene, but foul play was ruled 
out, according to a sheriff’s

spokesman.
•  Sheriff’s deputies confiscated 

two pounds of marijuana Sunday 
from a Howard County residence, 
acrording to Sheriff A.N. Standard.

Ice hfid_prdt»ble c a i^  to 
search the residence and has one 
suspect in the case, the sheriff said. 
The case is under investigation.

•  Anthony Garcia Arista, 29,814 
N.W. Sixth St., surrendered to the 
alief ifli^offleiieM eBda y eHaehatige*'
of revocation of probation for driv
ing while intoxicated.

•  A criminal mischief complaint 
was rcfXNTtod to the sheriff’s  c^ce  
early ttiis morning. Damage to the 
front of a trailer on Crow Street in 
Coahoma was reported.

kills husband, self
Police beat

Future farmer
Herald photo by Tim  Appel

Though the weather may be too cold for the cotton harvest, Melissa 
Sheedy, 5, daughter of M ark and'Anna Sheedy, does some indoor 
farming in her kindergarten class at St. M ary's Episcopal School 
Tuesday morning."

MESQUITE (A P ) — A suburban 
Crime Watch leader falally shot 
her husband and then killed 
herself, authorities say.

Cynthia Gibson and Joe Wade 
G i b ^ ,  both 30, foui^ dead in
their home Monday fnoming, 
authorities said.

TTie medical examiner’s offlce 
said Mrs. Gibson died of a gunshot 
wound to the head and Gibson died 
from one shot to the head and 
another to the neck.

Police Lt. Larry Sprague said the

Alien arrests in
~  Herald bureau report 

HOUS’TON — Arrests of illegal immigrants in 
Texas dropped a sharp 45 percent during 1987 as 
result_ of a new immigration law that ^ w ild  keep 
i l le ^ l  immigration on the decline, U.S. Border 
patrol officials said Monday.

Reports from the state’s five Border Patrol sec
tors show that 390,329 illegal immigrants were ar
rested in Texas from Januai^ through December 
1987 compared to 712,932 in 1986. _

I l l ^ l  en tr i^  into the United States were in- 
crepsing at record-breaking levels until the U.S. 
Immigration Reform and Control Act went into ef
fect in November 1986 and reversed the immigra
tion trend, officials said^ ----------

The Border Patrol arrests in Texas increased 
from 456,713 illegals in 1983 to 473,612 in 1984 and 
601,638 in 1985, records show.

The new immigration law offers amnesty to 
■ qualified illegals who have resided continuously in 
the United States since Jan. 1, 1982. It also pro
vides for sanctions against employers who know
ingly hire illegal immigrants who do not qualify 
for amnesty.

/ “ From all Indications, it is doing what it set out 
to do,” said Doug Mosier, spokesman for the 
Border Patrol sector office in E l Paso.

Tlie threat of employer sanctions has discourag- 
ed companies fnmi hiring illegal immigrants and 
word has spread south of the border that Jobs for 
illegals in the United States are not easy to find, 
Mosier said.

He said since more employers are voluntarily 
complying with the new bill, ^ e  number of illegal 
crossings should stay relatively low compared to 
past years. ■

Oscar H. Garza, assistant chief patrol agent in 
the Laredo sector, said illegal crossings into 
Texas traditionally decline during the Christmas 
holidays and pick up again from mid-January 
through March. ^

In keeping with that trend, the number of il
legals-arrested in Texas the next few months 
should be higher, but only slightly higher, than the 
December 1987 monthly total ot 19,634 arrests, he 
said.

The new immigration law is making promises of 
jobs in the new year a thing of the past, Garza
said.

two had been talking about getting 
a divorce. _ ——

Mrs. Gibson called her husband’s 
boss, who lives in suburban 
DeSoto, shortly before 5 a.m. and 
t<dd him she had killed her husband 
and was about to kill herself.

Mesquite police were notified 
and ttie couple were found lying on 
a bed with the bedroom dow lock
ed, Sprague said.

‘“rhey were nice people. ’This is a 
classic case of someone you would 
never suspect this would happen 
to ,”  sa id  n e igh bo r R andy  
Anderson.

Mrs. Gibson and another wqman 
helped start the neighborhood 
Crime Watch program a yeai^'iigb.

TU E  employees 
get new uniforms

Herald staff report
Four thefts and two burglaries 

were reported to Big Spring police 
Monday.

•  Rosa ’Timberman, 403 E. 
Eighth St., told police a renter fail
ed to pay her one month’s rent and 
a security deposit totalling $235.

•  Margaret Robertson, 911 S. 
Scurry St., Apt. 1, reported the 
theft of a license plate valued at 
$51.

•  Mary Bell, 911 S. Scurry SP', ■ 
Apt. 14, reported the theft of a 
license plate valued at $51.

•  Wilma Pruitt, 1007 E. 14th St., 
reported the theft of a wallet and 
$900.

•  A total of $19 was reported 
stolpn from two newspaper ven
ding machines owned by the Big 
Spring Herald. Tlie money was 
stolen by someone who forced open 
the back of the machines, accor
ding to peliee-^ reportn.- The  
newspaper racks were located at 
the Big Spring Post Office and Win

chester’s restaurant, 309 Benton St.
•  Ronda Huitt, 1905 Wasson 

Road, Apt. 5B4, told police Uiat so
meone entered her residence and 
stole a television set, assorted 
change, a knife and clothing. Value 
of die items was not listed.

Four persons wefe also arrested 
by Big Spring police Monday.

•  TTmothy Donald Taylor, 29, 
800 Marcy St,, was arrested on 
charges of driving with license 
suspended and no insurance, se
cond offense. Taylor was transfer
red to the Howard County Jail and 
released on bonds totalling $1,000.

•  Adela Arispe Juarez, 24, 1602 
Cardinat St., was arrested on war^ 
rants for speeding, no driver’s 
license and no insurance.

•  Johnny Deleon Mendez, 21,
Wester Villa, No. 15, was arrested 
on a QhaBg»iM4heft............ ....

•  Jesus Zaragoza Rios, 54, 711 
N.W. Ninth-St.r was arrested oi>a 
charge of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon,

Deaths
As of Monday, TU Electric meter 

readers in the Texas Electric Ser
vice division began wearing newly- 
designed uniforms, the company 
has announced.

Tlie uniforms, consisting of dark 
blue pants and l i ^  blue shirts and
featuring the company’s logo, 
eventually will be worn by meter 
readers throughout the TTJ Electric 
system.

Use of new uniforms is another 
step in the company’s move to a 
s ii^ e  identity, which began with 
the merger (tf Dallas" Power & 
Light, Texas Electric Service and 
Texas Power & Light into one com
pany, Texas Utilities Electric Com
pany, in 1984, according to a com
pany release.

Cora Watson
Cora Watson, Big Spring, died 

Monday Jan. 4, 1968 at a local 
hospital. Services are pending at 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Ruben Torres Jr.
Ruben P. Torres Jr., 29, died 

Monday, Jan. 4,1987 in his home. 
Rosary will be 8 j>.m. Tuesday in 

the N a l le y -  
P i c k l e  & 
W e l c h  
[ R o s e w o o d  
Chapel. Ser-

County races:
Coahoma city
council to meet

Continued from page I-A 
year and would be able to pursue 
county concerns full time.

Reed, 1500 Pennsylvania St., was 
assistant cashier at State National 
since 1967 before assuming the 
assistant vice president position in 
1975. She has worked at the bank 
for the past 32 years. '

Reed will run against Democrats 
Jimmy Newsom and E.L. “Pete” 
Jenkins and Republican incumbent 
Bill Crooker.

The other contested Tace pits 
Precinct 1 county commissioner 
incumbent O.L. “Louie” Brown 
against Emilio Rey Molina Sr.

The fo llo w in g  rac e s  a re

uncontested:
•  Glenda Brasel, district clerk, 

unexpired term.
•  A.N. Standard, sheriff.
•  Dorothy W . Moore, t a x ' 

assessor/coUectOT. .
•  China Long, justice of the 

peace Precinct 1 Place 1.
•  J.B. Hall, constable.

Tax district board members to take oath
HeraU staff report

The .Howard County Cnnsnlidated Tax Appraisal
District will conduct its regular meeting at 1 p.m. 
Jai^ 6 jn the hoard monn nf thp CnurthnfigP AnnoT

Members are expected to appoint a chairman, vice 
chairman and secretory to the board during Wednes-

New board members are expected to take the oath 
of office during Wednesday’s meeting.'

Elected to the appraisal board are Lee George, 
Carlton L. Harris, D.D. Johnston, Harold Pearce and 
John Webb.

Board members are elected to two-year posts by 
seven county taxing entities.

day’s meeting.
.the district’s appraik^l.r«wfl«w hnnrH fnr a hpivy^nr

’Thw also will appoint two people to 
p c ra iw

HeraM staff report
The Coahoma City Council will 

m eet«t 7 p.m. today in the Cator 
munity Center at North and Main 
Streets.

Among the subjects on the coun
cil’s ag«ida are:

•  Addition to Fire Department
building, expanding bays, presen
tation of plans and designation of 
money fire department saved on 
equipment; '

e Purchase water well pump;
•  Building for irrigation pumps 

ot oewer plant;-

vices will be 4 
p.m. in the Im- 
m a c u l a t e  
Heart of Mary 
C a t h o L I  c 
Church. Buriall

Rosewood CSiapel with Rev. Tom
my Allison, pastor of the Church of 
Christ in El Paso, officiating. 
Burial w ill be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
H<»ne.

He was born Feb. 19, 1919 in 
Haskell County. He married 
Margueritte Adkins April 23, 1928 
in Carlsbad, N.M. His church af
filiation was (Church of Christ. He 
came to Big Spring in 1925 and liv
ed here until 1959. He had lived in 
Seagraves, Denver City, and 
Idalou before returning to Big Spr
ing in 1964. He had farmed most of 
his life and later worked in the oil 
fie l^.

He is survived by his wife, 
Margueritte, Big Spring; two sons, 
Leon, Denver City; and Jerreyl, 
Baeramento, Calif.; two daughters.
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RUaBN TORRES JR.

w i l l  b e  in  
T r i n i t y  
M e m o r i a l

*  Sick le ave  policy and 
employees’ open forum.______ _

Park under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle ft Welch Funeral Home.

He was born May 17,1959 in Big 
Spring. He was a member of the 
Im m aculate Heart of.#M ary  
Catholic Church. He served in the 
U.S< Marine Corps. He attended 
Big Spring schools and lived most 
of his life in Big Spring. He worked 
at the post office as a mail carrier. 
Civil Service, and had received his 
10-year service pin recoitly. *

He is survived by his wife, 
Sprii

term.
’The review board is a quasi-judicial body that acts 

as a buffer between the chief appraiser’s offlce and 
the taxpayer. Routine business, including ap
proval of the last meeting’s minutes and the financial 
report, also are scheduM to be conducted at the 
meeting.

.M odestk , B ig  SpV ing; two  
daughters, Laura Lee and Linda 
Kay, both of Big Spring; ooa aon.

LaVeme Newton and* Barbara 
Tadlock, both of Hobbs, N.M .; two 
sisters, Lily Pearl Bloodworth, 
Idalou; and Lily Mae Newton, 
Snyder; three brothers. Jack and 
Ekldie, both of Denver City, and 
Milford, Roswell, N.M.; 13 grand
c h ild re n ; and nine g re a t 
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his 
mother and father, one daughter, 
and one brother. .

Pallbearers w ill be Randy 
Marlon, Ricky < Marion, David 
Bloodworth, Damon Newton, Billy 
Sturdvidant, and Donald Ray 
Bloodworth.
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For the r ^ o r d
’The address of the Danny Valdes 

family was incorrect in Sunday’s 
Big Spring Herald. The correct ad
dress is 8104 NW 75th St., Tamarac, 
Fla., 33319.

mm e74*wii
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AMEBiEtttw, Term 
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Oil/Markets

Ruben P. Ill, Big Spring; his 
parents, Rubm and Josie Torres, 
Big Spring; one brother, Larry, 
Big S j^ng; one sister, Linda Kay 
Torres, Dallas; his paternal grand
mother, Santos ’Tillo, Big Spring; 
his maternal grandfather, Manuel 
Guzman, Tiift; and several aunts, 
uncles and cousins.

Randolph Marion
WeM Texa* licM crude oil M.77 a barrel, up Jl K-Mart ............. • IIH .......4%
and cotton futurea H M a pound, down-St, aceor- OeeaCola ..... MS ... ........-%
ding to Deita Commodities DtBatn ......... ...... ..... +%

Mobil..................... 4»t.
Index 1H6f7 PadfIc.Gaa....  ......... ICH ..... +%
Volume lf7.9Et.7g» PMlHps ............... . . M ......  -H

CURRENT CHANGE SaMhwMlarnBaa .... v. ..HH... . .+%
Nome QUOTE fromcloae Saars .................. ..MH.. + H
Amertcao Petronna- SubOU , ntk
Atlantic Richfield n'w ATW.... +S
Bethlehem Steel 11 Texaco __ WH . +W
Chevron Toxao Inairumonia . m
Chrysler 4m TUxai UUUUoo . m%. ... ...... ■»•%
DuPont -t-iH U S. Stool «M,. ... ,.+%
Eaerge* .4^ Exxon Wth .......+%
Pwd m . •rm MoenUdPtM^JNdA . 11 ... ......
rtrootone HCA 11%.... •1%
Oeo Telephone 17 Lerlaiar TeMpIcturen 11% BC
Halliburton 17 4H NaUonal Health Care Inc % nc
IBM E) Pmo Electric 11
J C Penny , ♦7H ' 4H -

•

“1

MatuirM*
Ameap W.WM.M
I.C.A. UJSM.M
New Bceaomy ................
New Pwipactivc _ _ ______ t.tr-M.n
Van Kappea U S GavenaiMnl M.M-U.M
0«fc)   « 77. S 477.Tt
SSeer .  t.SM.ST
Nooa qaolaa courtMy af Edward D. Joaaa S Oa.. 
a* Mala SI. Big Sprli«. Teaaa 7V7M, TaMpboaa 
w a r n  O arial aailM are traai laday’a aailw l.

A. Randolph Marion, 68, Big Spr
ing, died Monday Jan. 4, 1987 in a 
local hospital after a lenghty 
Illness.

Services will be 2 p.m. Wednes
day in the Nalley-Pickle ft Wdch

W E  D ELIVER  
C A L L  263-7331 

Big Spring Herald

M Y E R S  g rS M IT H
^ / ijjinnl Ikmu mid ( 'Jnfhi ^

267-8288

.̂ 01 E. 24th St.. Big Spring

Mrib|f-Plekl« ft Wddi
FuimnI Homs

m4 RoMwaed CIm|wI
906 6REM  
BM SFRIN6

Ruben P. Torres, Jr., age 
29, died Monday. Services 
will be4:00 P.M. Wednesday 
at Immaculate Heart of 
M ary Catholic Church. 
Buriat will be in. ’Tfinity 
Memorial I^ark. Rosary will 
be 8:00 P.M. ’Tuesday at 
N alley -P ick le  ft Welch 
Rosewood Chapel.

A. Randolph Marion, age 
68, died Monday. Services 
will be 2:00 P.M. Wednesday 
at Nalley-Pickle ft Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Burial 
w ill be in M t. O live  
Memorial Park.
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SAN ANTONIO <AP ) -  Rip-<^ 
artists are victimizing San Antonio 
homeowners, expecially military 
personnd; through what is known 
as mortgage equity skimming, an 
(tfficial o f the Texas Attorney 
General’s office says.

At least 100 and possibly as many 
as 200 homes in San Antonio alone 
have been lost to the schemes, ac
cording to Raul Noriega, an assist 
tant in the attorney general’s San 
Antonio office.

Noriega said Monday the riptoff 
artists are taking advantage of the 
city’s weak housing martcet and the 
frequent transfers of military 
personnel.

The schemes leave consumers 
with blackened credit ratings and 
up to $15,000 in back payments due 
on houses once thou^t sold, and

may end up costing the federal 
government, which insures the 
mortgages on the homes, as much 
as $1.25 million, N o r i ^  said.

Noriega said roughly 30 com
plaints m mortgage equity skimm
ing have been filed in San Antonio, 
and more than one-third involve 
military personnel.

Victims ol the scam are usually 
people who are leaving town, mak
ing military personnel vulnm ble  
because ot frequent transfm. An 
estimated 11,000 service peqiile and 
their families move in and out of 
San Antonio each year, he said.

Shutting down the scams has 
been difficult, Nwiega said.

Noriega filed a suit last May to 
shut down a major mortgage 
assumption scheme.

Heart surgeon files io r  bankruptcy
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HOUSTON (A P ) — Famed heart 
surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley, who 

formed the first succespful 
art tran^lant in 1968 and the 

H  iart ifloal heart
transplant in 1969, filed for ^ r -  
sonal bankruptcy protection claim
ing debts of abo^  $100 million.

. Xkioley, doing business as Car
diovascular Associates, Southwest 
Apartment Homes, Point of the 
Southwest,. Southwestern Plaza, 
Texas American Bank Building 
and Cool Acres Ranch, filed Mon
day under Chapter l l  of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code.

Cooley, 67, listed among his 
assets real property valued at $44 
m illio n  in c lu d in g  s e v e r a l

undeveloped tracts, at least one 
agartment complex, a six-story of- 
fioe building, two brach houses and 
oiland gas royalties.

OthmatutB include-ehnwl 
() including two Rolls-Royces.

Am ong his debts were 11 
unsecured debts of ^ . 5  million 
ranging from $19.9 million owed to 
First City National Bank of 
Houston, which is itself in the pro
cess of being reorganized with the 
help of a Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. contribution, to $523 
owed a local sandwich shop.

Cooley’s filing said he has $2.7 
million in tax liabilities, but he in
dicated that at least a portion of 
that is under contest.

Ribbon cutter
, Republican presidential candidate Pal Robertson, center, cuts the ribbon to his i
iw iidlqiw r iu u  iw ---------a— -----------
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New chief justice takes oatFT

Rescuers didn’t have time for fear
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — Three 

men whose dramatic rescue efforts 
saved a neighbor from perishing in 
his burning home, said they acted 
instinctively and did not have time 
to be afraid.

Firefighters described the blaze 
as “an infenio.”

“We werd only concerned about 
getUi^ the guy oiif of there,’’ said 
Ted Lopez, 34. “ I cut my foot on 
glass from a window we broke, but 
didn’t notice it until everything was 
all over.” .

Lopez, John BlacMMUFtH
ll ll.>.\ t-.‘

•and

CTeat Vf&rtz were among several 
neighbors who rushed to the blaz
ing home of Jose{A Stevens Sr., 65, 
as flames leaped from the struc
ture late Sunday.

They pulled Stevens’ son, Joseph 
Stevens Jr., 32, through a bedroom 
window after he was overcome by 
smoke. He was listed in good condi
tion late Monday at Village Oaks 
Regional Hospital, where he was 
being treated for smoke inhalation.

Lmiez said the elder Stevens, 
who escaped through the front 
door, ye ll^ , “Joey’s still in there! 
'i'think we’ve lost him.”

Councilmllh' re^fgn^ post to appeal
tlRAND PRAIRIE (A P ) -  City 

Ckmncilman Jim Kellum resigned 
his post to appeal a federal fraud 
conriction, but he says his public 
life is far from over.

“ I definitely don’t think that this 
is the end of my political career. I 
think this is probably just a tem
porary circumstance. Right now 
something else takes priority,” he 
said Monday.

Kellum, who was convicted of 
defrauchng the U.S. government of 
approximately $3 million in jet 
engine parts and office partitions 
in a defense contract, resigned 
from office Monday. He said he 
woidd like to remain in office, but 
said his court appeal will demand 
all his energies.

“ I ’ll be back — not necessarily

on the city council. But I ’m an 
American and I love this country 
and I believe that we have an

AUSTIN (A P ) — For the first time this century, a 
Rqxiblican has been sworn in as chief justice of the 
Texas Supreme Court.
* However^ it took only minutes fw  him to come4n 
for criticism from a D ^ocratic  colleague.

State District Judge Tjiomas Phillips of Houston 
was sworn in as chief jiistice Monday by outgoing 
CTiief Justice John Hill, who resigned halfway 
through his six-year term.

Phillips, the only Republican on the nine-member 
court, immediately was criticized by Justice Oscar 
Mauzy for holding his swearing-in ceremony in the 
House chamber rather than the Supreme (^urt 
chamber.

Mauzy, who had a reputation of being an intensely 
partisan Democrat when he was a state s ^ t o r ,  told 
a news conference that holding the ceremony at the 
Capitol, where the Legislature meets, “blurs further 
... the distinction between the th r^  branches of 
goverhiiitot.” ~

He said Phillips himself describcd'th-C ceremony as 
‘non-traditional and. unprecedented.”

After swearing in Phillips, 38, Hill commented 
briefly on his support of a so-called merit — or ap
point^ — system for selecting judges, instead of the 
current elective method.

Mauzy said Hill’s remarks were put of line. .*
I . HUl said in leaving the courUbe was mflre'coitvinc- 

evqr; fi^t Tmats iM̂ cijb  jpudopt an appointive
system.

“ I truly believe that most Texans, most laivyers 
and most judges think that the present system of

selection, with its dependence on massive contribu
tions from lawyers and litigants, gives an ap
pearance of iminopriety that must be removed,” HUl 
said in a speech.

Mauzy said, “ I regret very much that he (HUl) 
chose a traditionaUy non-political event to continue 
this poUtical contest which he has chosen topursue.”

Mauzy, an opponent of the ai^intive system of 
selecting judges, described HUl’s comments as a 
“poUtical grandstand play” in a “war that has been 
gmng on for some time.”

PhiUips was appointed by Gov. BUI Clements to the 
Supreme Court after HUl announced his resignation. 
On Monday Hill said, “Gov. Clements and I luve not 
agreed on very much during our piUitiical Uves, but I 
think Gov. Clements deserves praise for the careful, 
studious manner in which he selected CTiief Justice 
PhUUps.”

Clements, in his firsjt tern, after defeating HUl for 
governor in 1978, also appointed PhUlips as judge of 
tine of four new Harris County courts created by the 
Legislature in 1981. PhiUips ran unopposed for elec
tion in 1982 and 1966.

He has said his desire to be on the h i^  court can be 
traced to his service as a law clerk in lW4-75 to then- 
Justice Ruel WaUcer, who later retired.

{*hiUjBsJug a bachelor of poUtical science degree 
m E«y)or and a  bW  degree from Harvard.

He, too, says he tkinks judges should be appointed
and then run to hold their positions, based on their 
records, as is the case in s u ^  states as Missouri. But 
he did not mentioned that issue Monday.

/*

Fatal blaze " 
sparks capital 
m urder charges

SAN ANTONIO  (A P ) -  A 
19-year-old Rian has been jaUed on 
capital murder charges in connec
tion with a fatal fire sparked by a 
nei^borhood feud, authorities 
said.

Roland San Roman was being 
held late Monday in lieu of $250,000 

ixmd set by Magistrate ( ^ n  D. 
Lew.

Arson investigators arrested San 
Roman'at his home in the same 

’ housing project in uliich 5-year-old 
Kara Holm ^ died early Sunday. 
Capital murder charges were filed 
because San Roman is accused of 
setting a fire with the intention of 
hurting or killing someone, Ortiz 
said.

Authorities believe San Roman 
used a cigarette Ughtra- to ignite a 
mattress, which had been propped 
up against a window that _ was 
broken by vandals last w ^ .

The girl’s mother, Lynn Holmes, 
i n r ^ e ^ d i y  feaTTom  

neighbors, who were evicted from 
the project afto* she complained 
about harassment, had stolen her 
checks and food and had attacked 
her children.

“1 was told later on, ‘Don’t forget 
them because they would get even 
with you worse than you got them,’ 
” she said. “People are scared to 
get involved h«^e. They know what 
wiU happen — revenge, like this.”

San Roman is a friend of the 
evicted neighbors, Ortiz said.

Ms. Holmes said when the fire 
erupted about 3 a.m. Sunday, she 
went to a neighbor’s home to call 
firefighters and her daughter went 
to toe second floor of the apartment 
to awaken her 11-year-old brother, 
Daniel.

The girl thought her mother was 
still in the Unit and wanted to go 
back downstairs after her, Ms. 
Holmes said.

The boy escaped through a 
second-story window, but toe girl 
remained inside. She was found 
underneath a bed and had suffered 
second-d^ee bums over 75 per
cent of her body, officials said.

“She wouldn’t go virith him, so he 
went ahead and went out the win- 
now, tns. noimes saiti. sne pro- 
bably got scared and panicked.”

The fire caused an estimated 
$20,000 damage.

obligatidhlo^lake a part in it,” he 
told The Associated Press Monday 
night.

Kellum, 50, said he regrets lead
ing the council, but added that his 
appeal will be time-consuming and 

demand my full mental and 
physical attmtion.” He said the 
last few months have been 
strenuous.

Kellum was convicted in October 
on 38 counts of defrauding the 
government through his company. 
Delta Manufacturing and Sales. He 
was fined $365,000 last month and 
was sentenced to four years in 
federal prison, five years suspend
ed sentence, and five years 
probation.

Three inmates face execution
HOUSTON (A P ) — Three Teims 

death row inmates-fliee eMCCutiow
this week, but state attorneys 
predict that two of the three will be 
granted stays.

Not expected to win a delay was 
Robert Streetman, 27, who in 1986 
came within 30 hours of lethal in
jection before gettiitg a reprieve.

In the two other death row cases, 
inmates Mario Marquez and Ruben 
Cantu were expected to receive 
stays since their appals are in toe 
early stages of judicial rdview.

Streetman had insisted until last 
week that he be executed as 
scheduled after midnight Wednes

day, attorneys working on his I 
behalf'said Mondnyi

of Ctwton,

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
D A IL Y  — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

S U N D A Y  - 3 p.m. Friday

DOWNTOWN Grill, 109 
East Second St., 267-9152. 
Tuesday lunch special: 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 
and mashed potatoes. 
Come and have lunch 
with us.

Children of Alcholics

meets on Monday nights, 
6:30 p.m., 615 Settles St.

SPARKY’S Beer & BBQ 
-Open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Monday -Saturday, noon 
to 7 p.m., Sunday. Dine in 
or take out. Beer to go or 
with meals. One mile east

BEST Appliance Repair. 
W a s h e r s ,  d r y e r s ,  
refrigerators, freezers, 

•ranges, dishwashers. 
I R e a s o n a b le  r a t e s .  
\ 263-^39.

Send $1 -Immunize 
eight children from Polio. 
Contributions are tax 
deductible. Polio Plus — 
a Program of Rotary In
ternational. PolioPlus, 
Box 1503, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

S’TEER’S Den, 1003 11th 
Place. Now open under 
new management. More 
g a m e s !  F e a tu r in g :

OutRun, JSnie-Soldier, —  
D oub le  D ragon  and 
More!

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Support Group 
meets every first and 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
Presbyterian Ohnreh, 
Eighth  and Runnels 
streets. 267-7854, 267-7220 
after 2 p.m.

ALL types of fences and 
gates . repair. Concrete 
work. Marquez Fence, 
Company, 267-5714.

See “ Christmas in 
April” Home Repair ap
plications in every Tues
day’s Herald.

QUALITY Painting at 
reasonable > rates. Free 
estimates. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call Quality 
Painting, 267-1363 after 5 
p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets on Monday nights 
at 7:30 p.m.. Scenic 
M o u n t a i n  M e d i c a l  
Cent^, Room 214. No 
dues. No fees. No weigh- 
ins.

P O W E L L ’ S G l-a s s  
Technology. Let the ex
perts fix your stone 
damaged windshield. 
M o b ile . C a ll lo ca l, 
399-4333.

But Streetman changed his 
mind.

“ I’m not sure when he decided, 
but the word wasjient to me late 
Thursday afternoon and he signed 
an affidavit with the warden as a 
witness,” said Robert McGlasson, 
an attorney with the Capital 
Punishment Clinic at the Universi
ty of Texas Law School.

Streetman was sentenced to 
death for the 1962 burglary-slaying 
of Christine Baker, 44, of Kountze, 
during a burglary of her home. 
Authorities said $1 was taken in the 
burglary.

f = l r i c i  m o r i e v - s a V i n a
c o u p o n s  i n  

W e d n e s d a y ' s  M e  r a i d
■ «

F» R l  rM T I IMGi

LFI, T O O .
*7 111

BIG SPRING CHRISTMAS IN APRIL, INC.
Box 3311 Big Spring, TX  79721 n

Forma de apllcaclon

NOMBRE OE SOLICIT ANTE: 
OOMICILIO:
TELEFONO:.
CONYUQE: EDAD DEL SOLICITANTE_

4CUANTO TIEMPO EN E8TE OOMICILIO?:__________
( ) Propla (U m  ( ) Comprando

--------------- r z ' - -.- .-T ) Riqoiiaiiao

SINGER-
School Machines

The Group Demonstration Department placed factory orders in anticipation of 
large sales. Due to budget cuts sonmof these machines remain unsold. They 
cannot be held over but wilt be liquidated to the public!

These new 1987 Singers feature simplicity of operation and have ly ilt  in 
stitches iiKluding: straight sewing, zig-zag, buttonholes, invisible Wirnl-hem. 
monogram, satin stitch, e iW o id y y . applique, sew on buttons, top stitching 
and serging. Converts to aCfa^yrrnl. 10 year warranty. These machines are 
heavy duty. They will sew all fabrica from sheer nylon to leather or derrim.

i  ES UD.'^ ( ) Vludo/a ( ) Caaado/a
J ) Nui)a CUAW/i’

< ) Dhrorelede/e 
)MUHMWg/M' " "
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I  CUANTAS PERSONAS VIVEN EN SU CASA?: 
( ) Adultos ( ) Ninos Edadea_____
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I 
I 
I 
I 
■
I
\ Y o u r  P r i c e  w i t h  t h i s  a d  i e  $ 1 9 8 . 0 0
I  Without this ad $419.00
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Big Spring ^
TuBSday, January 5 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY! |
*A Tradwnwti of Tha Smew Company

INQRESOS i
( ) i  DMide eato Ud. empleado? _______________________

Sueldo por semana $ _______________ ^ ^ _____
( ) i  Oonde eeta empleado au conyuge? ~ _______

, Sueldo por aemarre $ _̂____ ::__ _____________ ^
( ) Nadle e ^  empleado

OTROSINORESOS: • ^
( ) Seguro SocM $ _____________ ____
{ ) Aeleterrcle Pubilea (welfare) $ __ _______________
( ) Estamplllas de comida $ _________ _______ _
( ) Manteitimlento de itlitoe $ __________________
( .) Primer cheque de aeguro aocM S . . ,  . ,
( ) Soetenlmlentp de perlantaa qua no vIVen en au case S . 
( )O lro ~ —  * S _____________

REPARACIONES:

BIG SPRING CHRISTMAS IN APRIL, INC. 
P.Q. Box 3311. Big Spring TX  79721

Application Form

NAME O F APPLICANT:.

LOCATION: _  

TELEPHONE: 
S P O U S E :___ . AGE O F APPLICANT^

HOW  LONG A T  TH IS  ADDRESS:

( ) Own Home

------------( 1 RentlnQi----------------------------

( ) Buying 

_S________ Monthly jMshUOL

ARE YOU: ( ) Widowed ( ) Married _  ) Divorced

— - “ T" T»WHn»ui!ufipi4ii • -wnw; ................... ..........  ....... .

( ) Single^

NUMBER O F PEOPLE LIViKlG IN THIS >IOUSEKIOLD;
( ) Adults ( ) Children'Ages____ _ ___

INCOME
( ) Employed Where________ ;

Weekly Income $________
( ) Spouse Employed W here. 

Weekly Income $________
( ) No One Employed 

O TH ER  INCOME
( ) Social Security $ ----------------------------------------------------------
( ) Public Welfaro S ____________z:__________!------
(  ) Food Stamps $ ----------------------------- ------------------------ ---
(  ) Child Support '6  ___________________________
( . ) S S I  $ __________________________-----------
(  > Support from reiattves Nvtng outside your home $ . 
(  ) Other % ---------- -------------------------------------------—

REPAIR NEEDED:.
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Pin stripes are
how pen stripes

Ivan Boesky, convicted of insider stock trading, will have 
time to observe Wall Street from inside a jail cell. Boesky has 
been sentenced to three years in federal prison. His crime was 
defined as c<»spiring to file false stock trading recwds,

But Bowky’s re ^  crime was far broader and more 
dangerous. It was buying insider information and using that 
information to anticipate huge corporate takeover bids. By 
buying early, before outsiders knew of the takeover attempt, 
Boesky was able to ride rising stock prices to new heights —  
and then to cash in.

The profits were unbelievable. For $700,000, Boesky bought 
information from Martin A. Siegel that Boesky turned into $30 
millim int}fit. From Dennis B. Leviim, Boesky bought infor
mation that made him $50 million richer.

Not bad for a boy from Detroit. Boesky amassed hundreds 
of millions of d o U ^  on Wall Street, He bou^t a mansion,, 
limousines and other trainings of wealtti.

___He.became a major contributor to charities with his ill-
gotten m(mey.

Boesky wielded immense power, working from a computer 
■eenselc with' phenes riagiiig' end 4ertunea riding-on -hia-
wheeling-dealing.

Insider trading fed a fevra* of takeovers that threatened ma
jor corporations. The wild fluctuations in stock values made
millions for proBteers, but meant layoffs for workers, as

o ^ ra t e  attempts to savebusinesses were spun off in cof 
themselves,^

The boom^on Wall Street renewed confidence in capitalist 
frM  ~enterprise, bringing many small investors into the 
market.

But corruption began undermining the stability of the 
market, as outsiders found themselves manipulated by 
insiders.

The Oct. 19 crash was, in some measure, heightened by the 
lack of c<Mrfidence provdeed by revelations of high-level 
abuse. The bull market had horns of corruption that gored 
many an investor.

When nabbed by the feds, Boeksy turned informer. He im
plicated 14 associates in five major brokerage houses and is 
still being questioned by authorities investigating corruption 
on Wall Street.
' He paid an unprecedented $100 million to settle civil charges 

against him. A iwosecuhNr described him as “ccHitrite, humbl
ed, repentant and profoundly changed.”

We can hope that Boesky’s prison sentence will send a 
message to Wall Street traders t ^ t  white-collar crime will be 
punished.

The central marketplace of world capitalism must be pro
tected from within. It’s time to slam the prison door on the era 
of greed and c<MTuption symbe^ized by Ivan Boesky.

/ssar

Loophole big enough to cover Deaver

CIA report predicts all
AIDS carriers may die

An AP News Analysis 
By JAMES ROWLEY  

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Michael 

K. Deaver’s decision to testify 
under oath about allegations he im
properly lobbied former White 
House colleagues probably gave 
prosecutors the only opportunity to 
c o n v i c t  h im of  c r i m i n a l  
wrongdoing.

After Deaver was convicted last 
month of lying to a grand jury^nd 
a House subcommittee, indepen
dent counsel* Whitney North 
Seymour Jr. said loopholes in the 
federal ethics law prevented pro
secuting the former presidential 
aide for his lobbying activities.

Seymour asked Congress to plug 
the loopholes because the Ethics in 
Government Act “is essentially un-

Capitol
Report

lobbying for clients who paid him 
six-figure retainers soon after he 
left the White House in 1985.

Deaver’s indignac^ respon^ tp 
whet he eaUed ‘-mean-spirited’-  
charges trapped him into a legal, 
web from which he never escap^.

The same indignance surfac^ at 
his perjury trial in U.S. District 
Court, when defense lawyer

'H erbert^ . Miller Jr. rested hls Cabinet member

Seymour had no evidence to charge 
his client with unethical lobbying, 
because if he did, “you know he 
would have indict^ Mike Deaver 
15 times ov^'r and be pleased to do 
it.’’

Deaver’s attack on the charges 
against him began on May 16,1986, 
when he told the House Energy and 
Commerce subconunittee: “For 
weeks now, I have read with grow
ing anger the various misinformed 
allegations'from unnamed critics 
in the press.”

Although he arranged to testify 
behind «lo8e<L d o o « ,  D eaver  
distributed a copy of his opening 
statement in which he said “the 
suggestion that I, or anyone in this 
town, could turn an issue around by 
a phone call to the president or to a

ing only that “when somebody is 
convinced they have nothing to 
hide and nothing to conceal, the 
protection of the Fifth Amendment 
seems theoretical.”

The jury, however, bought 
Seymour’s argument that Deaver 
“started on a plan of deliberate 
cover-up and perjury was a part 
it.”

Seymour argued that Deaver 
needed to preserve his lucrative 
business, which had Hiilled 83 
million in its first nine months, in 
the wake o f the a11egHtions; ‘̂*He 
'saw that slipping away from him 
unless he could stop these in
vestigations,” Seymour said.

; a disservice^
During the seven-week trial, 

Seymour  wove an Intricate web  of

By JACK ANDERSON and 
.. DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON — The Central 
Intelligence Agency has secretly 
reported what American experts 
have been privately saying at 
medical conferences for the last 
year — that all Americans Mected 
with AIDS may die as a result of 
the disease.

The emphasis is on the word 
“a ll” — not just those now suffer
ing the full effects of the disease, 
but those Who have tested positive 
as carriers of the AIDS virus and 
are walking around, apparently 
well.

Physicians have always made 
distinctions between those who test 
positive for toe virus. HIV (human

Jack
Anderson

immunodeficiency virus), and 
those who have “fidl-blown” AIDS, 
for which there is no cure. 
S o m e t i m e s  they  u se  the  
euphemisms — “AIDS victims” for 
toe fatal parties and -“AIDS ear
ners” for those who show no signs 
of the disease. But now it appears 
that none will survive.

“Some experts suspect that all of 
those infect^ will eventually pro
gress to some overt manifestation 
(of toe disease), possibly with a 100 
percent mortality,” the CIA 
cautiously noted in a recent inter
nal report.

HIV is a relatively simple virus

screening a large number of people 
for infectioq,” the CIA notes, ‘"rhe 
number of HIV particles cir
culating early in the illness is 
relatively small, apparently less 
than we find in the early stages of 
othe viral illnesses such as 
hepatitis.” Until the antibodies can 
be detected, a person infected with 

, the AIDS virus will tst negative.

forceable, and its protection of the 
public is illusory.”

Because of elaborate “ technical 
stumbling blocks” in the Ethics in 
Government Act, Seymour said 
last week, “the only real restraint 
the statuteereates iaobstruction of 
prosecutors with mucky definitions 
and meaningless exemptions, 
which have converted the law into 
a quagmire of potential reasonable 
doubt.”

Ironically, Deaver could have 
refused to testify before both the 
House Energy and Commerce in
vestigations subcomittee and a 
grand jury impaneled by Seymour 
after he was appointed indepen
dent counsel on May 29,1986.

It was that testimony that pro
vided the basis for toe only 
criminal convictions, despite the 
flood of allegations of improper

case without calling any witnesses 
on Deaver’s behalf. ITie defense 
said Seymour’s evidence “didn’t 
merit a response” but after the 
verdict Miller said he “may have 
made a mistake.”

During his final argument-Jo 
jurors. Miller dismissed evidence 
about Deaver’s contacts with 
former coUea^ies, describing the 
encounters as “non-events.” He 
argued it “would be ridiculous and 
toe height of folly” for Deaver to lie 
when he was “ toe focus of five or 
six investigations.”

Miller tried to cast the patrician 
prosecutor as a bluenose, whose 
overzealous devotion to civic 
m orality conipelled hitn to 
mistakenly see criminal wrongdo
ing in toe practices of high- 
powered lobbyists.

___ Miller went on to sa y ,that

to our government.”
He was griUed for several hours 

by Rep. J ( ^  Dingell, D-Micb., the 
panel’s chairman, and other 
members of the subcommittee.

On June 20,1966, Deaver was the 
first witness to testify before fbei 
grand jury.

Testimony on those two occa
sions fo rm ^  the basis of the con
victions that could send one of 
President Reagan’s closest and 
oldest political associates to 
prison, ^ c h  of toe three charges 
carries a flve-year sentence and 
possible fmes totaling $22,000.

Defense lawyer Randall J. Turk 
said Deaver “had every right, as 
everybody knows, to invcAe his 
Fifto Amendment privilege and not 
testify.”

Turk declined to say why Deaver 
was not advised not to testify, say^

direct and circumstantial evidence 
to show that D eaver made  
numerous lobbying contacts 
despite his blanket statements he 
couldn’t recall such meetings or 
telephone calls.

TraTimony focused on the Tobby-' 
ing, tnit since Deaver was not 
charged with ethics-law violatins, 
Seymour used the allegations of 
improper influence peddling as 
evidence Deaver had a motive to 
lie.

After 27 hours of deliberation the 
jury sided with the prosecution.

“We just went by the evidence,” 
said juror Janice Hale. “ It was 
quite clear.”

EDITOBS’ NOTE: James Rowley, who 
covers the V.S. D is trict Court in 
Washington for The Associated Press,’has 
written about the Deaver case since its 

-iavlnntnov--------------------------------------
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Stage three is the incubation 
phase and may last for many 
years. The virus slowly spreacte 
through the immune and nervous 

‘ systems, but still there is no out:., 
ward sign of AIDS in many cases, 
except enlarged lymph glands.

priorities straight

It cripples toe immune s^tem  by 
invading that system. The human

That, according to the CIA, 
leaves three groups of healtoy- 
looking people, carrying the A II^  
virus for as long as five to seven 
years  without showing any 
symptoms.

It is when the outward symptoms 
appear that a person is officially 
diagm»ed as “having AIDS” — the
fourth stage of toe disease But ac- 
cording to the CIA report of the 

body normally, destroys invaders latast ■madioal thinking, .ayaryopg

By ART BUCHWALD
New “COst of Living Guidelines” have just come 

out as to how a family of four should spend its in
come. They note the following:-The head of the

household is advised to allocate 
25 percent for housing, 25 per
cent for food and 56 percent for 
Christmas.

Dr. Neil Morgan, an 
economics professor at the 
Black M on^v School of

by producing antibodies oomobiliz- 
ing “killer” cells like the “T- 
helper” white blood cells. The mer
ciless HIV virus enters the T- 
helper cells and reprograms them 
so they produce more HIV virus 
when the cell is activated to fight 
infection.

Hie Centers for Disease Control 
identify four stages of AIDS. In the 
first, those infected with the HIV 
virus may or may not experience 
an illness resembling flu or 
mononucleosis about three weeks 
after the AIDS virus enters the 

, body. Other than that, the person 
looks well.^

In stage two, the body starts pro
ducing antibodies to f i^ t  the vims. 
This occurs within two weeks to six 
months from the time of infection 
and it is the first point at which the 
virus can be detected in a test.

with the early stages will eventual
ly devdop full-blown AIDS, and 
everyone with full-blown AIDS 
dies.

In stage  four, it is “ co- 
infections” that bring the body 
down — pneumonia, Hodgkins 
Disease, cancer, tuberculosis, 
s a l m o n e l l a ,  s h i n g l e s ,  
mononucleosis, hookworm, etc.

In the stage-three people, the 
ones who no symptoms, 20 percent 
to 38 percent will get AIDS within 
five years after thrir initial infec
tion. Currently, 50 percent of the 
people who have A IDS are  
predicted to die within two years 
after they re diagnosed, the (3IA 
reports.

Art
Buchwald

selfishness. In my interviews I found hundreds of 
people who said they would rather have a house that 
doesn’t leak than a pool table.”

“ How could they defend that position?”
“They insisted giving gifts is a bottomless pit.

They wouldn’t buy my economic thewy that ex
changing presents at the holiday season is not a lux
ury but a necessity.' Every diHlar idvested in 
Christmas will bring you back two dollars’ worth of 
good will in return. It is a bribe we all pay for p eace^  
and security whether it ha for tan' childiMa,.-’

Economics, came up with the 
new figures after studying 8,000
hAiTiea Ihirniighniil Iho ominlry

Letters
“Regrettably, until (the carrier) 

deiectable khtibody.develops 
there is simple method of

lite r s  to the'editor on issues of general 
' interest siways are wekamed by the Big 
Spring Herald

They should be 350 words or less, 
typewritten if possible, and double-spaced

The thing I discovered was 
that although many families are 
following the formula, there are 
Still many who cheat and spend 

more on groceries than rni the'holidays.”
“Did you find out why?" I asked him.
“Their answers in most cases were unsatisfactory 

One breadwinner told me it was traditional in his 
family to spend more on foodstuffs than Christmas 
and old habits are hard to change. Another said he 
would rather buy oil for the furnace tton a Clabbage 
Patch doO that says, ‘So’s your old num.’ ”

“ It sounds like th ^  have bad attitudes.”
“They do. The 50 percent allocation for Christmas 

doesn’t come out of the sky. It was carefully 
calcula.tod so the family would not be caught short 
on presents during what we economists consider the 
most festive time of the year.”

He continued, “ It might have been lower except 
prices have gone through the roof and it now takes a 
person twice the man hours to earn a popcorn 
maker as it did a year ago.”

“ I could see some people wanting to spend more 
on edibles than on Christmas, but why would they

‘Have you thought about increasing the slice of 
the pie to 60 percent instead of 50?”

‘It W«llH ha iHanI In I/iummt np^ f'Hnl ipvn-
ding to 30 percent and raise the holiday giving to 70 
percent of one’s salary. But this might not go down 
well with the grocery and housing peo|de.”

“That’s because they don’t believe in Christmas.” 
“The malcontents who want to reduce gift expen

ditures have their priorities all mixed up. l!hey 
would rather eat bread pudding than invest in elec
tric trains. Ihey don’t give a fig if the children are 
happy or not.”

“ If a family were to adhere to your salary 
breakdown figures, would they get by?”

“Indeed. Tlwy should be able to meet all their 
needs and still have enough left over to play 'My Old 
Kentucky Home’ on their new synthesizer.” 

Professor Morgan said while he hopes people Will 
abide by his formula, the percentages are not buried 
in cement. “There are stwoe families who prefer to
spend all their money on Christmas and ipiore 

a i^ether; and others who would opt for
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insist on increasing expenditures for housing?’ 
“Once again it boils down to iI greed and

sleigh b ^  in the snow instead of replacing storm 
windows.”

“Should the ones who don’t buy gifts at 
Christmastime be penalized?” ,

“ Not necessarily. But they must be aware that 
every time they take someone oft their list a teddy 
b A r  manufacturer in Hong Kong dies.”
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Nation
By AssocUiTed Press .

D e l ^  c o u l d  o o s t  m i l U o n s

LOS ANGELES — NcH'throp Corp. has 
postponed the first scheduled fli^ t  of & e Utp- 
secret stealth bomber for four montln, a  rUlay 
that couldicost the government $250 million to 
$500 million or more, The Los Angedee lim es  
reported today.

The newspaper, citing reports from two 
Northrop employees involved in the program 
and from Wall Street securities analysts, said 
the bomber’s first test-fUghf has been delayed 
until August.

The Air Force would not comment, the 
newspaper said. Northrop, under terms (rf its 
government contract, is not allowel to discuss 
the plane, which is supposed to be able to 
avoid detection by enemy radar.

Thousands jam shelters
Thousands of homeless people jammed 

shelters while an arctic outbreak of icy air i 
and wind-whipped snow knifed into the Nor
theast today and continued to grip the nation’s 
midsection, breaking records for electricity 
usage.

A  storm that dumped up to 8 inches of snow 
on the Atlantic states headed offshore, but lit
tle relief from icy rrai^ Was in sight wind 
chniTactdis as low as minus 70 d e g f ^  w im  
{H«dicted for the rest ol the week.

“Some areas in die Elast Coast are saying 
this is going to be the coldest since ’78. It’s the 
cold^t I’ye seen it in the last three years,”

with the
National Weather Set;vice’s Severe Storms 
Center in Kansas City, M o . ___

Postmaster retiring
WASHINGTON — Postmaster General 

Preston R. Tisch announced today he will 
leave office in the spring, but he has not set a 
formal date.

Tisch, completing 18 months as head of the 
U.S, Postal Service, said he intends to return 
to private business in New York City, where 
he formerly was an executive with Loews 
Corp.

Tisch took over the agency at a time of con
fusion and scandals involving procurement 
that eventually led to prison terms for several 
postal officials. • -

iNS approves release
WASHINGTON — The Immigration and 

Naturalization Service says the balance of 
1,149 Cubans approved for release from 
f^ e ra l prisons will be freed as soon as space 
^lens up in halfway houses or relatives'’ 
homes.

The INS said Monday that only about 100 
the Cuban detainees approved for release so 
far had actually been freed.

“We expect to release more to close 
relatives or to halfway houses as space 
becomes available,” said INS spokesman 

‘•Vem Jervis. ••
vuD sn QCuiinccs luriicu Gown o v  tnc ir ia  tor 

'  release can takO’theif cases to three Justice 
Department panels set up for the purpose.

Fuel spill
Big Spring Herald. Tuesday, January 5,1988______ ^

Residertts fadng wMer shortage
WEST ELIZABETH, Pa. (A P ) -  

Ehry spigots forced thousands of 
residents to buy bottled water or lug 
buckets from tank trucks in the 
aftermath of a million-gallon oil 
s ^  that shut ott water in Pitt
sburgh’s suburbs.

*'1 was shocked whm I got home,”  
said Judy Schramm, pouring water 
into a i ^ t i c  container fnmi an 
emergency tank. “Not a drop came 
out the spigot. Nothing. I just 
don’t think people prepared  
enough.” ---

Ms. Schramm, of Robinson 
Township, was among 23,000 area 
residents left without running 
water. Thousands more faced emp
ty lines lata* today. Five of seven 
school districts that closed to con
serve water M <n^y  remained shut 
today, extending the holiday 
weekend for 18,000 students.

“It’s really a bad situa^on. It’s 
close to panicky,,” said Joseph 
Facenda, senior vice president at 
Giant Elagle si^iennarkets, where 

“ bcSUM'^water “s61d“but a ^  
quickly as it hit the shelves.

O ff-Satu rday , a 40-year-old 
Ashland Oil Co. tank crumpled and 
spilled 3.5 million gallons of diesel 
fuel as it was being filled .A difcfi

ASononpahata R.

captured 2.5 million gallons, but 1 
million gallons poured into the 
Monongahela River 27 miles soutti 
of Pittsburgh.

The Monongahela, which usually 
chums with commercial traffic, has 
been closed from the Ashland ter
minal to Pittsburgh since the spill. 
The Coast Guard hoped to re-open it 
today. -

No existing water supplies were 
polluted. But water companies shut 
down their intake pipes from the 
Monongahela and Ohio rivers as 
patches of the clear, smelly oil flow
ed as far away as Newell, W.Va., 53 
miles downstream.

“Most of our tanks are depleted. 
They’re empty,” said Robert Ross,~ 
vice president of Western Peim- 
sylvania Water Co., which serves 
750,000 people and had to close one 
of its two Monongahela River 
intakes.

A b o u t  10,000 W e s t  Penn  
custom ers in North Fayette  
Township were without water late 
Monday, as were 13,000 customers 
of the Municipal Authority of Robin
son Township.

Ross estimated it would be “at 
minimum three to four days, more 
than likely five to six days,” before 
the pump was turned back on. About 
50̂ 000 people would be immediately 
affected by a water ^ t o f f .

Another company. West View 
Water, was down to its last reserves

Associatttf Frats plioto
I  Workmen drag a boom into the Monongahela River as part of the cleanup 

of one million gallons of spilled diesel fuel. Map inset shows location of the 
incident.

and had urged conservation to make 
it through this morning.

“Conservation is the pass word 
for the time. This is a regional 
disaster,” said Joseph Dinkel, a ’ 
West View spokesman.

Gov. Robert Casey declared a 
disaster in Allegheny, Washington 
and Beaver counties around Pitt
sburgh so the National Guard could 
haul water. More than 70 tankers, 
each holding 400 gallons of water, 
were available along with eight 
larger tankers.

'The Red Cross set up a shelter at 
Pittsburgh’s convention center for 
those forced to rely on steam heat. 
Pittsburgh’s water comes from the 
A l l e g h e n y  R i v e r  and  wa s  
unaffeqted.

The state ordered mandatory 
Water conservation in affected 
areas. Businesses were told to cur
tail non-essential use, and residents 
were asked to significantly reduce 
usage for at least the next two to 
three da^s.

Communities downriver in Ohio 
and West Virginia also were 
alerted. •

About 30,000 gallons was siphoned • 
off the river by late Monday, and 1.4 
million gallons sopped up from the 
tank, site, officials said. Workers 
spread 23,000 feet of booms to trap 
the oil.

^  “There will be a considerable 
amount of oil lost to the environ
ment.

World
By AsMClatotf ProM

Terrorist trial begun
DUESSELDORF, West Germany Abbas 

All Hamadi, brother of a  Shiite Moslem accus
ed of hijacking a TWA jetliner, went on trial 
today on charges of kidnapping two West Ger
mans to win freedom fo r te  jailed brother.

More than two dozen police (rfficers guarded 
the heavily fortified Duesseldorf courtroom, 
as the defendant began facing witnesses who 
are expected to include his brother, alleged hi
jacker Mohammed Ali Ham adi..

Shortly before the trial began, a group in 
Lebanon that is holding one the West Ger
mans Abbas Ali Hamadi allegedly kidnapp^ 
issued a- statement in Beirut accusing West 
Gennany of mistreafing Hamadi’s  brother 
Mohammed, who is in Frankfurt awaiting 
trial on the hijacking charge.

Commission travels
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — Opposition 

le a^ rs  in Nicaragua said they would tell an 
international commission visiting Managua 
today that the Sandinistas have failed to take 
steps needed to pomply with a regional peace 
plan.

Ib e  commission began its six-day trip Mon
day in Costa R icff oiw of five nations covered 
by the plan and the only one fuDy at peace.

. In Managua, where tho.panel.planned to 
meet today, 14 opposition political groups 
issued a statement Monday accusing the 
government of failing to live up to the accord. 
ThoyAaidlOM had begun on a Vnomher’* note
because that.

The critics include editors of the opposition 
newspaper La Prensa, and Cardinal Miguel 
Obando y Bravo, the Roman Catholic primate 
who has mediated cease-fire talks between 
the government and U.S.-financed Contra 
rebels.

Prisoner protest ends
FREMANTLE, Ausfralia — Authorities 

said more than 130 prisoners released five 
guards on Tuesday, ending a oneday protest 
of conditions at a prison that was & ^t con
demned as unfit for humans in 1898.

The hostages were not harmed by the in
mates, who were armed with knives, police 
said. Tbe inmates seized the guards on Mmi- 
day after setting fire to their cells and bar
ricading themselves in an exercise yard to 
protest conditions in Freemantle Prison, 
which has no running water.

Police surrounded the prison and threaten
ed to fire tear gas at the inmates unless they 
surrendered.

Tw o  killed in rebellion
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil — Police hurling 

tear gas stormed a prison in southern Brazil 
Monday night and two convicts were killed 
and sqc people hurt in a battle to end tbe 
daylong rebellion and save 27 hostages, of
ficials said.

All the casualties — including one wounded 
police officer, four injured hostages and one 
wounded prisoner — were hit by bullets in 
sporadic gun battles-

British ministe r ̂ l̂asts Israe l
LONDON (A P ) — A government minister who 

stopped his tour of the occupied lands in Israel to ac
cuse the military of unjustly arresting an Arab youth 
does not understand the prcblems there, an Israeli of
ficial said.-—  -r

After touring the Jabaliya regugee camp in the 
Gaza Strip on Monday, David Mellor, junior minister 
of state at tbe British Foreign Office, also sharply 
criticized living conditions in the occupied lands.

“Conditions here are I think an affront to civilized 
values,” Mellor told the British Broadcasting Corp. 
“ It’s appalling that a few miles up the coast (in 
IsraeDtbere is prosperity, and here there is misery 
on a scale that rivals anything anywhere in the 
world.”
■ He said he was shocked by the failure of the Israeli 

government after 20 years of occupation to improve 
conditions.

Israel’s charge (Taffairs in London, Moshe Raviv, 
'rejected the criticism as “unbalanced” and said it

----- could aggravate problems in the West Bank and Gaza

father o f'a  14-year-old boy who was arrested for 
throwing a stone at Israeli soldiers nearby.

Mellor then challenged a nearby Israeli officer, 
saying:

“I saw nothing happra which merited arrest.^.. 
Colonel, I think you should look into tte. This is not 
good at all.” '<>

The incident was the main story today in the Times 
of London and other British newspapers aii3 the lead 
item in radio and television news bulletins.

Raviv said in a statement Monday night: “ It is 
easy to pay a short visit to GSza and describe the 
situation in strong language.”

“The danger unbalanced descri^ons is that 
they OKourage extremism an<f aggravate the situa
tion,” he add ^ .

“ It is more difficult to ask the hard questions. Why 
has nothing been done to advance a solution to the 
Gaza problim b^ore 1967? Why after the conclusion 
of the Camp David accord and the peace treaty with 

did the Palestinians in .Tudea, .Samaria and
Strip, where Israeli troops have killed at least 23 
Arabs since Dec. 8.

During his tour, Mellor was introduced to the

Gaza reject the scheme for autonomy and self rule? ” 
Egypt captured Gaza in 1948 after the declaration 

of the Jewish state.

NHOLM, U S .
17lh Texas  

igwoilh Office 
on, D C 20515.
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City wtH

cookie tax
FORT COLLINS, Colo. (A P ) — 

City Council has decided to 
"plnna to-tax Girl Soout

cookies after receiving protests 
from across the nation, the mayor
aayst . ........................ ..— i- ...

Mayor Larry Elstrada made the 
announcement Monday after 
meeting with representatives of 
the Gi r l  Scouts and other 
charitable organizations.

An ordinance to tax products sold 
1^ charitable organizations has 
been on the books since 1967. But 
officials announced only recently 
that it would be enforced. Boxes of 
Girl Scout cookies would have been 
subject to a 5-cent tax.

In response to numerous calls, 
the city came up with two pro
posals, said Pete Dallow,, director 
of administrative services.

One would exempt every local 
charitable organization from a 
sales tax on foM; the other would 
allow them to hold two or three tax- 
exempt fund-raisers each year.

“We are hoping that within the 
next three to four weeks we’ll cosne 
up with an ordinance or create an 
amendment that exempts sales by 
charitable organizations,” said 
Estrada. - —

El Sombrero
tCOUPON --- ---------------- ----------1

I 1 BBBf Taco, 1 Enchilada, 1 Tamale , _ |
I Rice, Beans, Sopaipilla........................................I
!  Good for every member of party I

■COUPON

■ COUPON ■■
4

i  3 Green Enchiladas (Beef or Cheese) ___ |
I Sopaipilla.....................................................2»« I
I Good for every member of party I
b a s M B iM a B a H H ia B a c O U P O N  

P h m m m h m m m h w b COUPON

j  Taco Salad. Soipaipiila ................... .. .2 ^ ^  {
I Good for every member of party |

COUPON J

Offer Good Th ru  Feb. 1

El Sombrero
FM 700 E. FM 
Open 11-2

263-8722
' 5-9 Tues.-Sunday

Closed Mondays

Call In Orders Welcome

REASON 
NO. 11.
We are available for study clubs, 
service clubs and other com
munity organizations to provide 
an educational program on the 
work of the Big Spring Humane 
Society.

□
□
□

Join the Humane Society
Please enroll me as a member of the Big Spring Humane Society for 
1988.

__Business $25.00.Individual Member $5.00 .Family $10.00

I would like to help out by assisting with feeding and watering the 
animals once a week.

I would like to assist in taking pets to V.A., State Hospital or nursing 
homes once a wMk for the enjoyment of the patient.

□
□

Name

I would like to assist with special events sponsored by the Humane 
Society, such as vaccinatison clinics or tick dips.

1 am unable to become a member but would like to send a contribu
tion. Amt. ’________..

Teiephona.

SUPPORT YOUR

Big Spring Humane Soeiefy
Box 4200 Mittsofi Ril. 267-7832
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1 AnnadHIo 
S C ruM d as 
fl Carping 

ramarii 
•tS Cram
14 W liM grapa
15 SioMi
16 Ctil. bualnaaa 

diatrict
17 Fragrant oil 
16 Apollo’a

inothar 
19 ” Papa”
22 Mamo
23 John —
24 Chiefly 
27 "A n d  —

name”
32 Played a part
33 Coaur d ’ —
34 Chemistry 

suffi»
35 Desideratum
36 Raft
37 Pygmy
38 Mlneo
39 Diving birds
40 Creed
41 Smitten
43 Tavern
44 Mimic
45 Cng. river
46 Book by 19A
54 Uphord ^
55 Papal cape
56 Teheran coin
57 Coating of Ice 

particles
58 Uele or Amur
59 Hint
60 *̂ —  a 8ong~go 

out
t n  F a c u lif  head 
62 Contained
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: You 
may feel a bit disoriented or anx> 
ious this morning, so sit down, 
relax, and collect your thoughts

operate and work in harmony. Taka
care of personal caUs too i^ t  

)N  C H I---------------

before beginning any new projects. 
Enjoy romance and the lignte 
of life this evening.

St 52 S3

S)1987 Tribune Media Services, 
All Rights Reserved

DOWN ,
JrPfatIclant,...
2 Indigent
3 Shortly
4 Atoned
5 FlexIMa twig
6 Poker term
7 Qad ‘
8 Shrill
9 Protruding 

parts

10 Again
11 Pro *-
12 Uplift the 

spirits of
14 Small pie of 

meat
20 Vended
21 Snoop
24 Parsonage
25 Indian —
26 Inaorlbed 

atone-maitnr'
27 Light-colored
28 Meadows
29 Hangout
30 Circle or 

sanctum

I. Inc. 01105188
Yeiterday's Puzzig Solwd:

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. IW Tdse 
care of any responsibilities which 
ycMi have put off before starting on 
your scheduled plans. Let your 
superiors see how talented you are.

TAU R U S (Apr. 20 to M ay-20) 
You may find it difficult to handle 
family matters because gf pressing 
business affairs, but 3rou’U have 
time to improve your home later.

G ^ I N I  (May 21 to June 2D 
You can get much accomplished 
with your associgles if you co*

MOON CH ILD REN (Jane 22 to 
JuL 21) Handle an emotional affair 
early today, then apoid some time 
revising your b u d ^ . Work on im
proving a special takmt..

LEO (Jnl. 22.to Ang. 21) Take a

m al tod ^ . iVwtpone fun with your 
friends until your moOd improves.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Don’t braak a piomisa you mad# to 
assist a baainess associate. Stkk to 
your norapal routines tbday, and be 

■ suref

I i f  VO
I. of hv

good look at where you’re headed 
end where you’ve been. Make a
deRnite plan of action which wilj

ure to plenty of rest tfnigkt. 
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 22 t o D ^  

21) Many petals will be helpful to 
you today if you ask politdy and

help you achieve your goals. 
V IR C "IGO  (Ang. 22 4o Sept. 22) 

Recognise the obstacles in your 
path, and Hnd a way to remove 
them without changing your plans. 
Have apoUteclwt witKyour mate.

U B R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 2 ^  You 
would be wise to use your charm if 
you want to achieve an important

diplomatically. Don’t forget to 
show your gratitude. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)

your senso.of humor toni|dif- 
PISCES ?(Fob. 20 to Mar. 20) 

Figure out a wgy to make your 
home more charming and har
monious, and you’ll be happier 
there. Get ^enty of rest tonli^t. 

If Yonr Child Is Bora Todsy 
He or she will display more and 

more talent as the years go by, and 
in many different areas. Your pn>- 

my may have a tendency to day- 
' e alway, since he or she '

Study every detafl of a new venture, 
kem the : 

mind. Bnjo
but ke main issue firmly in 

J<w an amusement vrith 
3four mate, but avoid arguing.

AQ U AR IUS (Jan. 21 to F ^ . 19) 
An influential person with an in
flated ego could give you a very dif-

sys
be thinking and planning, but be 
patient, as the success can be quite 
phenomenal later in Ufe.

,  «  *  o  '
'”rhe Stars impd; they da not 

compel.” What you make of your 
life IS largely up to youl 
©  1988, McNaught Synd.
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33 Bitter drug 
plant

36 Preface
37 SclentMIc 

Investigation
39 Long easy 

stride
40 Neophyte: var. 
42 Trading place

01185188

46

Angry dog
Steve or
Woody
Hillside
dugout
Fall short
Pinnacle

49 Ontario's 
neighbor

50 Molten 
rock

51 Vex
52 Manhandle
53 Pung
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T H E  O N U V  S ir O F P & X C E  
I  C3E T  FR O M  A  R EFER EE ' 

IS  VtMILE H E %  CONFERRING 
W ITH TW E L W B 8 M A N

A B O U T  A A E '

“If Mother Hubbard only had a dog, 
why did they call her Mother?"

CALVIN & HOBBES

*THE,SUN ANT) W  AAOON LOOK TME SAN\E BUT 
they're as t)iff'remt as my and night.*

THE CONPUCTOR 
MOUNTS the POPIUM

HELP ME FIGURE'
QWT m s  HOME
WORK PROBLEM, 
HOBBES. WHW'S 3>8? y>u

OL, ASSIGN THE MISllER  ̂
VALUE O f 'X*. 'X ' ALWkIS 
MEANS MULTIPLE, 90 TALE 
THE NUMERATOR (THKTS LATIN
FOR'NWBERElGmER’) AND
PUT t h a t o n t h e o w f r s o e  

OF THE EQMAmn.

l o

THAT LEAVES VOU WITH THREE 
ON THIS S\9E, 90  WHAT TIMES 
t h r e e EGUAVSEIGHT’  THE 
ANSWER,OF COURSE, ISS\X.

T

1
MUST HfSE 
DONE ME 
TT€ OTHERS 

WRjSNG.

THESE PRceVEMS 
5EEM AWWIEV 
ADVANOED R3R 
FIRST GRADE, IF 

MDUASKME.

GEECH

WIZARD OF ID

H^'̂ INRFTjgei^Jd^

L i

UFAMTfH^P' 
CUeNT

04 O O

m er le , I'VE GOT 1H« 
PFftHON WrW SOOSiffMATOttV 

SAVING 1 PE5ERVE AUAISE.

“  BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

^ A N T  S i-E E P  A m p
C>ON'T <NOW  WrtV

H E y ...M A iT  A  
MINUTE !

□

O F  C O U R S E ,T H A T 'S  I T  f I -FORSorMy
p r e -becttime

NAP

WOWvEN 
s h o u l p n 't  

PLAY 
FOOTBALL' 

3 .

, SOT. L u e e  SAYS 
I S H E  HAS A  
ICOHSTITUTIOHAL 

R IS H TTO P L A V

IS H T SHE WORRIEP 
ABOUT THE EFFECTS 

O F  ALL T H A T  
HARP HlTTlHO"?^

Y E S , B U TS H f 
P R O M IS tP  ft? 
TAKE IT EASY 
ON THE O TH ER  

P LAY ER S

r-

i

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
SNUFFY SMITH

I B E TTE R  HOW ABOUT
lYlOSEY ON HOME, ONE FER

? T ,

* 1,

WHAT I NEED NOW 
IS ONE FER T H ’ LOG ^ ^

IFteNE L^FT yoo ?  
(3o6H rMSaftRyie) 
HEAPlTHf=tr,TeP.

VfoODlPfiSKFOR 
IT.THO O SH -

Vdo’YE been Seeing- 
OTHBĴ UIOMENEVeK

i-TrlRTrS 
^ / .(W iy  
P -H B R P  

/ ^ T O

Bur.aoHNi noiveof 
t h e m  f-lgaCiT, 

FWmiNQ a

GASOLINE ALLEY
Aunt Ada 
m aij havfr *

B.C.
B u t  m aybe  w e ^ T p u jd

Finding a fortune 
here is absurd

¥ln j S g L U S VfeBiYW iHCi (RaaA WS'HUffS

• '9M Owwt fciMeM e«

^  - ^ ^ -4 -------------------------

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE HI & LOIS

'-'You 've 0 crr TO cUAHee '](pUR V^A'Y&J

~ r  ~

^ U T  Llpy UfA TALKIN& TO
/ / / M -  H e r  T O  Y O U /
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O ile rs
HOUSTON (A P ) — The Houston OUers 

get no respect from the oddsmakere and 
other NFL teams, but that’s flne viith 
Coach Jerry Glanville.

The Oilers, who will face Denver in the 
semifinals of the AFC playoffs in Denver 
Sunday, are once again the underdogs.

“ I think that’s great, and I h<q>e the feel
ing continues,” Glanville said Monday. 
” It’s more fun to be Qie Rodney Danger- 
field of the league and try to get respect in 
du«e more w e ^ . ”

The Oilers defeated Seattle 23-20 in over- 
' time Sunday in the AFC wild card game. 
They were underdogs against Seattle and

— 1

fo r u p se t n u m b e r 10
they’ll be even less of a favorite against 
the Broncos.

“We^re only been fav<H«d in one game 
we’ve idayed all year, so we’re just going ■ 
for iqjwt No. 10,” ' Glanville explained. 
“We’d all be totadly shocked if we were 
anything but underdogs.”

The Oilers were favored to beat Chidn- 
nati, 4-11, in the regular season finale and 
they wofa 21-17.

The Oilers hadn’t had a winning season 
since 1980 and fuiished 5-11 the past two 
seasons until they rebounded to a 9-6 
record this season.

Glanville says the Oilers aren’t just hap-

Bullets fire Loughery;

py to have made the playoffs. They want 
more.

“We have a goal to win four games in 
this mini-season (playoffs),”  Glanville 
said. “We’re not thrilled just to be going to 
Denver. We are thrilled to go up there and 
have a chance to win.”

The Oilers led the injui7 -plagoed 
Seahawks into the closing minutes but 
Steve Largent caught a 12-yard touchdown 
pass fropn Dave Krieg with 26 seconds left 
in the game, forcing an overtime period.
'  The Oder defense that had contained the 
Seahawks throughout the game, stopped 
Seattle onthree plays in overtime, allow-.

. 'cf

ing Tony Zendejas to kick a 42-yard field 
goal widi 6:55 to go in the overtime.

Seattle’s Curt Warner, the AFC’s No. 2 
rusher, missed the game with an ankle 
injury.

The comeback advanced the Oilers to 
Denver’s Mile High Stadium where ^ y ’U 
face not only ttie Broncos but possibly icy 
weather.

“We can’t give in to Denver or to any 
other conditions, including the weather,” 
Glanville said. “We went to overtime (los
ing 13-10) in Cleveland last year and it was 
9 degrees.

“We’ll mention that to the players and

we expect to play as well as in Cleveland 
and not lose to the weather.” ^

Glanville said he has no plans to take the 
team to Denver early to adjust to the 
weather.

The Oilers’ injury list Monday contained 
five p laym , including four starters, but 
only reserve  cornerback  Audrey  
Mcl^llian, with a hamstring injury, was 
listed as doubtful.

Running backs Alonzo Highsmith (knee) 
and Mike Rozier (shoulder), tackle Dean 
Steinkuhler (thumb) and Enrest Givins 
(lower back) are listed as probable.

BOWIE, Md. (A P ) -  Wes Unseld 
admits h^s not comfortable yet 
with being the head coach of the 
■JkaahingtofhBHlIetSî Jle’B had only
27 games experience as an NBA  
assistant.

“ It happened so quick. To be' 
honest with you, ,I was asked a 
question and I gave an answer,” 
Unseld said Monday after running 
his first practice at the team’s 
training facility at Bowie State 
College.

Bullets OMmer Abe PoUin offered 
the job to Unseld .on Sunday after
noon after meeting with team Vice 
Chairman Jerry Sachs and Vice 
President-General Manager Bob 
Ferry.

Ferry said that, at Sunday’s 
m e e t i n g ,  it w a s  d e c i d e d  
“something had to be done.”

“The team was not functioning 
as a unit,” Ferry said. “ It was real
ly a case of ‘It’s the coach’s job.’ 
Hopefully, Wes can come in and

blend the talents together.”
He added that Unseld “brings a 

new dimension, a new look. 
Something fresh, sonaethii^ new,”

-

1 ___  ̂ _ V
\

Unseld inherits a team, a ft^  ex
pecting to improve upon its 42-40 
record last year, that lost eight of 
its first 10 ^ m e s  this season and 
has already had three losing 
streaks of four or more games.

The Bullets lost 111-100 Saturday 
night to the Houston Rockets for 
their flfth straight loss under 
former coach Kevin Loughery.

“ I don’t fee l thrust into 
anything,” Unseld said. “ It was 
my decision (to take the job). I 
could have turned it down.”

He met with the team for more 
than 30 minutes before Monday’s 
practice.

“ I told them what I expected 
from them.and what they coidd ex
pect from me,” said Unseld, 

Unseld hasn’t given up on the 
1987-88 season. * *

J
Jeff Malone, Washington Bullets' guard, asks new coach Wes 
Unseld if he can be excused from practice due to an eye injury. 
Unseld, who was vice president and assistant coach of the Bullets,

AssocUtMl Pr«tB photo
has been appointed as coach to replace Kevin Loughery. Unseld was 
a long-time star center for the Bullets.

Tem ple rom ps Rutgers; O U  kills Austin Peay
By The Associated Pres's

Tim Perry was recruited by 
Temple mainly for his, defensive 
potential.

John (Chaney, coach of the sixth- 
ranked Owls, sai(|, ‘̂̂ ;ji(hen we first

1̂ question
r, was agoing to shot*

bicker. We didn’t anticipate his of
fense to come along like it has.”

On Monday n i^t, the 6-foot-9 
senior forward scored 16 points to 
lead I'emple to an 86-60 Atlantic 10 
victory over Rutgers. More impor
tant, he became the 26th player in 
Temple history to break the 
1,000-point plateau.

In other games involving ranked, 
it was No. 8 Oklahoma 109, Austin 
Peay 69; No. 9 Duke 101,'William & 
Mary 70; No. 10 Purdue 01, N a  19 
Illinois 68; No. 13 Nevada-Las 
Vegas 71, Long Beach State 68; No. 
15 Florida 77, Towson 55; No. 18 
Kansas 67, Washington 57 and 
Villanova 69, No. 20 St. John’s 62.

Perry, who now has scored 1,003 
points, also grabbed 10 rebounds 
and blocked four shots as the Owls 
raised their conference record to 
4-0 and remained unbeaten in e i^ t  

. games this season, defeating 
Rutgers for the 11th straight time.

It was a big night for Perry, 
made bigger t^au se  his brother, 
Lee, plays for the Scarlet Knights 
and a  number of thew- family 
members were in the stands for the 
game in Philadelphia.

“ I really wanted it bad tonight,” 
Temple’s Perry said. “Playing 
against my brother and with my 
famny here, I wanted to do it 
tonight.”

The brothers were not matched 
against each other during the 
game, but Tim was uncomfortable 
playing against Lee.

“ It’s |H«tty hard playing against 
your brother,” he said, “You want 
him to do well, but you want your 
team to win."-----  ---------

Mike Vreeswyk had 17 points and 
Howard Evans 10 points and 10 
assists for Temple, while Darren! 
Cam pbell had 15 pofnts for 
Rutgers, now 3-6 andO-3L 
No. 8 Oklahoma 109, Austin Peay 69

Itarvey Grant’s 22 points and 13 
rebounds and 20 points and 11 
assists by Ricky G race led 
(Nclahoma.

The Sooners, 13-0, set a school 
and Big Eight Conference record 
by going over the 100-point mark 
for the tenth time this season. 
Oklahoma had set the previous 
mark of nine during the 1984-85 
season.

Austin Peay, 4-7, had only eight 
players suited up. Coach Lake Kel
ly said four others had been 
suspended for violating team rules 
and did not accompany the team to 
Norman. The (tovemors then lost 
starting point guard Marshall 
Ayers early in the game with an 
ankle injury.

Mookie Blaylock and Stacey 
King each added 18 points for the

Austin Peay with 14 points.
No. 9 Duke 101, William & Mary 70 

Danny Ferry’s 26 points — 18 in 
the Hrst half — helped the Blue 
Devils to their seventh victory in 
eight starts.

Kevin Strickland and Phil

AssoctatMl Press photo
Austin Peay forward Jarvin Johnson (44) and Oklahoma forward 
Michael B ^ (21) go up for a rebound during Monday night's game 
in Norman, Okla. The Soooners ran thelKrecord to 13-0 with a 109-69 
victory.

Henderson added 12 points each for 
the'Blue Devilsr'Robert Brickey,

scored 11 for Duke.
Jimmy Aptde scored 21 to lead

making his first start of the season, William & Mary, 2-7.

No. 10 Purdue 81. Illinois 68
Troy Lewis scored 25 points to 

pace Purdue in the Big Ten opener 
for both teams.

The Boilermakers, 11-1, led 32-31 
at the half, then Lewis sparked a 
9-4 spurt at thfe start of the second 
half with a 3-pointer.

’The lUini, 9-3, fought back on the 
shooting of Glynn Blackwell and 
Ken' Battle to within 41-40 with 
16:30 left. But the Boilermakers 
went oa a 14-6 spurt to remain safe- 
ly in front

Tony Jones added 14 points for 
Purdue and Blackwell led Illinois 
with 18.
No. 13 Nevada.-Las Vegas 71, Long 

Beach St. 68
Jarvis Basnight made two free 

throws with 31 seconds remaining 
to snap a 68-all tie as Nevada-Las 
Vegas went won the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association game.

Morion Wiley, the leading scorer 
for Long Beach State, missed two 
free throws with 16 seconds re
maining. UN LV ’s Karl James 
made a toee throw with six seconds 
to go. Then a 3-point attempt by 
John Hoffman of the 49ers hit the 
rim and bounced away at the 
buzzer.

Gierald Paddio led the Rebels, 2-0 
ip PCAA play and 11-0 overall, with

points. James finished with 14 
pointSi Wiley, with 30 points, led 
the 49ers, who fell to 1-1 and 7-4.

No. IS Florida 77, Towson St. 55
Pat Lawrence scored all 12 of his 

points in the first half, including 
three straight 3-point shots, to help 
Norm Sloan earn his 200th victory 
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BASKETBALL 
Tuesday, Jan. 5 — Freshmen Lady 
Steers vs. Snyder, Steer Gym, 4:30 
p.m.
Junior varsity Lady Steers vs. Snyder, 
Steer Gym, 6 p.m.
Varsity Lady Steers vs. Snyder, Steer
Gym. 7:30 p.m.______________
Junior Varsity Steers vsl Snyder, 
Snyder 6 p.m.
Varsity Steers vs. Snyder, 7:30 p.m. 
Wedh^day, Jan. 6 — Howard CoU^e 
Hawk-Queens in South Plains 
Tournament.
Thursday, Jan. 7 Howard C o llie  
Hawk-Queens in South . Plains 
Tournament.
FroslMBen-Steers In Andrews 
tournament.
Runnels boys in Andrews tournament. 
Goliad boys in Andrews tournament. 
Howard College Hawks in Trinity 
Vall^ College tournament.
Friday, Jan. 8 — Freshmen Lady 
Steers vs. Lamesa, Lamesa 4:30 p.m. 
Junior varsity Lady Steers ys. 
Lamesa, Lamesa, 6 p.m.
Varsity Lady Steers vs. Lamesa, 
Lamesa 7:30 p.m.
Junior varsity Steers vs. Lamesa, 
Steer Gvm. 6 o.m.
Varsity Steers’ vs. Lamesa, Steer Gym, 
7:30 p.m.
Hawk-Queens in South Plains 
Tournament.
Hawks in Trinity Valley tournament. 
Runnels boys in Andm^TSDnumeht. 
Goliad boys in Andrews tournament. 
Freshmen Steers in Andrews 
tournament. - - ■
Saturday, Jan. 9 — Hawks in Trinity 
Valley tournament.
F reshmen Steers in Andrews

Sports Briefs
tournament.
Goliad boys in Andrews tournament. 
Runnels'boys in Andrews tournament.

SWIMMING 
Thursday, Jan 7 — Big Spring High 
swim team in Andrews Relays.

Softball tourney planned
Plans are underway to have a national slow- 

pitch softball tournament in Big Spring this 
summer.

The Tfiple Crown Softball dhampionsl^p i s , 
designed tor three se|Mirate'’tournament8 to be~ 
played in each of 12 states. Big Spring San Angelo 
and Abilene are the places in Texas, ^ c h  tourney 
is comprised of six seperate divisions: three 
men’s, two women’s and one coed.

The champions in the tournament win an ex
pense paid trips to Steamboat Springs, Colo, in 
August, worth $3,500.

Big Spring faces Snyder
The Big Spring High School Lady Steers take 

their 5-0 district record onto the floor tonight 
against Snyder High School’s Tiger team in a 
district 2-4A game beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Snyder, 10-6, 3-2, is one of three 2-4A district 
teams the Lady Steers have not yet met in leagiw 
action.

Games begin with the freshmen squads' tip-off 
-at 4:30 p.m. in Steer Gym, followed at 6 p!m. by 
the junior varsity and 7:30 by the Lady Steers’ 
varsity. ~

“Snyder is coming in looking forward to this 
game, and Big Spring and Snyder is always a 
rivaiiy,” u id  Coadi C.E. Carmichael today. “We 
will be alfawing our high school students into the 
game free ofr an I.D. tonight, and we’re trying to

get a good crowd.”
The Big Spring Steers are on the road tonight at 

Snyder. Coach Boyce Paxton’s varsity sqUad car
ries a 3-0 district record into the game.

Saturday’s road game in Fort Stockton saw 
Steers’ standout Brian Mayfield score a career-

y ^ ie d  a ^ ^ e  ^ ^ re tm i^ ^ ^ f'u ^ b ra r^ T o r lte  
Steers as they overcame the Panthers 91-88.

Snyder is 12-5 and 3-0.
Junior varsity begins St 6, followed by varsity 

play at 7:30.

Queens resume play
The Howard College Hawk-()ueens will resume 

basketball action Wednesday when they compete 
in the South Plains Tournament in LeveUand.

The ()ueens go into the tsgmament with a 3-10 
overall record.

Skater overcomes Injury
DENVER (A P ) — A ruptured disc may have 

had Scott Gregory on his back, but it wasn’t going 
to keep him away from the U.S. Figure Skating 
Cham^onships.

Nor did It keep Gregory and Suzanne S em an i^^ , 
the defending champions, from, leading the ice 
dance competition after Monday’s'three com
pulsory daziees. «

Gregory injured his back while the couple was 
competing in West Germany. “It was Nov. 17,” he 
said. “ I went through a lot of therapy when I first 
get back onto my feet after a week on my back.”

Ditka confident his
team will play well Landry puts

LAKE FOREST, lU. (A P ) -  
Chicago Bears Ctoach Mike Ditka 
says some of his playeca may have
im  eonnaaicii imuBrrar ~
of reasons, but he has no doubt the 
team can pull together for the NFL  
playoffs.

Talking with reporters Monday 
before the Bears left to practice in
doors at Notre Dame, Ditka called 
this season “ different”  and 
“tumultuous” for himself and the 
Bears.
^La6t week, Bears President 

Michael McCaskey was quoted as 
saying some of the players had lost 
confidence in Ditka, in part 
because of bad feelings remaining 
from the NFL players strike. Mc- 
C a ^ y ’s comments came a day^ 
’after Hnebacker Otis Wilson got in
to a slHMiting match with Ditka 
over playing time.

On Mmiday, Ditka was asked 
whether he would consider resign
ing if he felt people lacked con
fidence in him.

“ Sure,” Ditka said.
Have the players, indeed, lost 

ctmfidence in him?
“Oh, certainly,” Ditka said.

“I’m too tough on them, I guess.” 
Asked if that loss of confidemfe 

had increased .sinca last year, -

said he didn’t know why.
“We won two more games last 

year than we won thjs year,” he 
said.

“You have to talk to the other 
people, the principal involved,” 
he said, when p r e s ^  again about 
reasons. “I mean. I’m just answer
ing your question. I’m agreeing 
that there is (a loss of confidence) 
and that’s  all I ’m going to say
about it.” ---------------

Bears players didn’t want to 
make an issue of it, either. 
Linebacker Mike Singletary said 
the McCaskey commeilts had been 
blown out of {MDportidn and noted 
that controversy among the Bears 
was nothing new. Tackle Dan 
Hampton said the team doesn’t 
want to be distracted from Sun- 
day’k NFL playoff game with the 
Washiqgton RMMdns.

Ditka is leading the Bears into 
the playoffs for the fourth straight 
season, and has a 65-29 record since 
jotnm g m e  ciu o  tn iwhi.'

rumor to rest
”  UAIXAS (A P )‘ -  A televfeTon c  
report that Dallas (Cowboys coach 
Tom Landry will resign and be 
replaced by University of Miami 
coach Jimmy Johnson drew a 
quick rebuttal from Landry.

The Dal las  Tim es H e ra ld ” 
reported today that a Miami televi
sion statidn had reported Monday 
night that Landry would retire and 
be replaced by Johnson, who 
coacheid the Hurricanes to the na
tional championship in a season 
culminated by last week’s 20-14 vici 
tory over the University o^ 
Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl.

Told of the report, Landry Urfd 
the newspaper, “TTiere's nothing 
like a vote evidence.”

Dbes Land^ plan to resign?
“ If I’lp going to resign, I don’t 

know anything about it,” Landry 
said. “ I’ll be at my office in the  ̂
morning.”

Landry was returning Monday 
from a week-long vacation. He and 
the coaching s t ^  will begin tbdr
TW ft r C T lC w  U X U y .  ' '

/
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Rockets win fourth T e m p le .

r By The A »«od*led Pres* '
Last year, Joe B a ^  Carol!, 

Sleepy Floyd and Purvis Short UhI- 
ed for the Golden State Warriors, 
who finished with a 42-40 record.
- H us-year, «U  three are with 
Houston and currently riding a 
four-game winning streak.

“Irs  a feeling that we have 
reached a point of arrival. We can 
beat people in different ways,” 
Carroll said after the Rockets’ 
117-107 victory over the Dallas 
Mavericks on Monday night. “ I’ve 
come to a team with a winning 
traditum.’̂

Carroll and guard Sleepy Floyd 
were actiuired by the Rockets in a 
Dec. 12 trade. Short was obtained 
jn a trade before the season be^n .

Akeem Ola juwon led the Rodiets 
on Monday with 31 points and 11 re
bounds. Short had 25 points and 
Floyd added 23.

“We’re looking at every game as 
a game we have to have,” Short 
said. “ It makes it a lot of fun play
ing like we are now.’

fourth quarter came when “we 
idayed really well, came up with 
some good dkense and, of course, 
Danny hit those 3-pointers.”

Ainge was 6-of-6 from 3-point 
range^uid madeJialf of Utem dur
ing the final period. \

“ i hit my first two 3-pointers and 
it felt g o ^ , so I felt I had the 
range,” he said. “I feel just as 
comfortable shooting the 3-pointer 
as I do fr(»n 20 feet.”

Mnlone led Utah with 25 
off the

Lakers 133, s p i r  its 
James Worthy scoria 23 points 

and Byron Scott added 21 as Los 
Angeles won its 11th straight game, 
extending the longest streak in the 
league t l^  season.

The Lakers led 47-46 with 5:15 re
maining in the first half when 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar blocked 
Greg Anderson’» -dunk shot -at
tempt by reaching through the 
hoop widi his left hand. No goalten-

Elsewhere, it was P h i l a d e l , ^ ^ ^  despite vehement
Phoenix 114; Cleveland 1 2 2 ,^ J »  »nri122,

BosttBi w ,  tJtaJroffr 
a ^  the Los Angeles Lakers 133, 
San Antonio 115.

“  The victory snapped Dallas’ five- 
game winning s^eak and p ^ e d

j^testS by the Spurs’ players and 
coaches.

L w  Angeles then outscored the 
Spurs 12-2 over the next 3:26 to take 
a 59-48 lead. The Spurs were able to 

yames of the rlmu. to early in the third
D ivision -leading quarter, but the Lakers outscored 

San Antonio 16-3 and took an 85-66
M idwestern  
Mavericks 

“ It was an impcurtant game to 
win^ Houston—Coach^ BQT Fitch 
jsaid. “We’ve really got to have in
tensity to beat a team as good as 
Dallas. We had a good effort from 
almost everybody.”

Mark Aguirre paced Dallas with 
31 points and 10 rebounds.

Celtics 107, Jazz 99 
Larry- Bird sco r^  28 points and 

Danny Ainge added 20, including 
six 3-point goals, to lead Boston 
over Utah. Kevin McHale had 24 
points for the Celtics, who had to 
come fnmi behind in the fourth 
quarter.

One minute into the final period, 
Utah ImM  an 85-79 lead. But the 
Celtics went on a 19-5 run and held 
a 98-90 advantage with 4:53 
remaining.

Bird said the difference in the

lead. ^
.fiyin Robertson leqpher^^;>urs 

widT 20 points.
76er$ 122, Suns 114 

Cliff Robinson scored 31 points 
and Charles Barkley added 28 to 
lead Philadelphia, snapping the 
76ers’ five-game losing streak..

Phoenix led 36-26 with 42 seconds 
remaining in the first period. But 
Robinson led a 23-7 run widi 10 
points to give Philadelphia a 49-43 
lead and the Suns never got closer 
than five points thereafter.

Eddie Johnson p a c ^  the Suns 
with 27 points. Phoenix forward 
James Bailey was ejected from the 
game with 7:41 to go after getting 
into a shoving match with 
Philadelpfiia’s Tim McCormick.

Cavaliers 122, Nuggets 101 
Brad Daugherty came off the

w Cootlnued ftrom jm^ c 1-B . ■ 
aa Florida’s coach.

Vamon Itfaxwdl led six Florida 
double-figure scorers with 13 
points. Feeshman Livingston Chat
man had 12 poipts a ^  six re
bounds.. Dwayne Schintzius had 11 
pcdnts and e i^ t  rebounds.

The victo^ improved Sloan’s 
record to 200-172 the Gatoffs’ 
mark to Towson State, led by 
Bfarty Johnson’s 18 points, is 6-5. 
No. 18 Kansas 87. Washington 57 
Danny Manning scored 17 points 

as Kansas overcame a 19-point 
Washington lead in the first half to 
pick up its eighth victory in 11 
games.

Kansas trailed29-10 with 8:52 left 
in the first half, but cut the 
Washington lead to 35-28 by 
halftim e and outbattled the 
Huskies in the second half.

Lincoln Minor scored 15 points 
and Milt NewUm added 12 for Kan
sas. Washington, 4-7, was paced by 
Mike Hayward, Jeff Sanor and 
Troy Morrell-, aU with 14.
Villaaova €8, No. 20 Si. John’s 62 
Doug West scored 21 points, in

cluding a key 3-pointer with 7:22 to 
play to lead the Wildcats to a Big

the second iosB in the last 37 h(»ne 
games for the Redmen.

West’s long jumnor came after 
St. John’s cut die \fiUanova lead to 
.54-48 with a 7-0 nm. St. Jolm’s, 8-2 
overall and 0-1 in the conference, 
got within 62-59 with 49 seconds to 
play, but Villanova, 10-3, then 
made seven of eighi free throws, 

Gary Massey added 15 points for 
. the Wildcats, 2-0 m the Big Ehist, 
while Shelton Jmes toppied St. 
J(dm’s with 20, including the 1,000th 
point of his career. .

Other Games ’
Unheralded Lafayette upset 

Notre Dame 83-68 and Louisi^e, 
which fell out of the Top Twenty/ 
this week, beat South Alabama 
80-69.

Lafayette’s Otis Ellis sctwed 35 
points and grabbed 10 rebound»-as 
his team evened its season record 

'at 4-4. Notre Dame, 10-7, got 31 
points from David Rivers.

At Louisville, Pervis Ellison 
scored 20 points to lead five players 
in double figures as the Cardinals, 
6-3, raced (Hit to a 41-13 lead. South 
Alabama, 5-5, pulled within 68-57 <m 
Junie Lewis’ 3-poiht shot with 3:55 
left in the game, but the Jaguars 
(XM̂ jd get no closer. _

N O  BO D Y ASK S FOR IT .
H e l p  S T O P  S e x u a l  A s s a u lt s  c a ll  2 6 3 -3 3 1 2

R a p e  C r i s is  S e r v ic e s / B ig  S p r i n g

Boston Celtics' guard Danny Ainge puts up one of six three-pointers 
against Utah Jazz John Stockton (12) during action in Salt Lake Ci
ty, Utah. Ainge's scoring lifted thp Celtics past the Jazz 107-99.

bench to score 25 points and Mark 
Price added 23 for Cleveland. A 
28-4 Cleveland run, including 10 by 
Price, gave the Ciavaliers a 38-20 
lead late in the first quarter.

Denver rallied to within 50-47 
m idway through the second

quarter, but a 196 spurt by the 
Cavaliers gave them a 69-53 
halftime lead and they ware never 
seriously threatened the rest of the 
way.

Mike Evans paced Denver with 
28 points.!

SCOREBOARD
6. Indiana 83, Indianapolis 80 

Missouri 104, Quincy 91
I, I SW Missouri St. 58, Wichita St. 58

' - St. Mary’s, Mich. 68, St. Xavier 60
By The Associated Press.......  St; T^mas. Minn. 77, A u ^ ^ g  75

EAST “
Caldwell at Wagner, ppd., snow 
CTiarleston, W.Va. 100, Kentucky St. 95 
Elastem 94, Franklin & Marshall 91,20T 
Hartford 64, Ĉ anisius 60 
Lafayette 83, Notre Dame 68

▼9H I . ' I f l l l W B l U i , ^  i l X A * B r y  T v

Wis.-Stevens Pt. 96, (Ordinal Stritch 64 
Wooster 74, John Carroll 69 
Youngstown St. 66, Detroit 63

Adams 3-8 3-3 9, Bailey 2-2 2-2 6. Totals 
48-95 14-19 114.
PHILADELPHIA (122) .......................

Barkley 9-219-12 28, Robinson 10-15 11-12 
31, McNamara 0-2 0K)O, Cheeks 9-12 3̂ 3 21, 
mipg s o i l  itonctorson 3~6 lr2 6, Hincon, 
5-81-311, McCormick 2-3 3-4 7. Totals 44-75 
32-40 122.
Phoenix .....................38.19.24.35—114

73
MillersvUle 82, Spring Garden 66 
Rider 95, Montclair St. 65 
Temple 86, Rutgers 60 
Villanova 69, St. John’s 62 
Yale 71, New Hampshire 69 
Yeshiva 104, Molloy 66 

8 6  U T H
Armstrong St. 78, Glassboro St. 70
Berea 74,^nw>mas More 69----------------
Bethel, Tenn. 74, Bryan 71 
Cliristopher Newport 81, Buffalo St. 78, 

20T
Coastal Carolina 78, Augusta 70 
David Lipscomb 105, W. Virginia Tech 94 
Duke 101, William & Mary 70 
E. Kentucky 84, Tennessee St. 70 
Elckerd 68, S. Connecticut 61 
Florida 77, Towson St. 55 

'Florida Southern lO't,“Colby 77 
Georgia St. 99. Kennesaw 96 '*
James Madisdh 73, Radford 56 
Kentucky Christian ill,  St. Louis Clirisr 

tian 65
Ky. Wesleyan 97, Bellarmine 81 
LaGrange 74, Shorter 72 
Louisiana Tech 80, NE Louisiana 68 
Louisville 80, South Alabama 69 
Miami, Fla. 81, Fairleigh Dickinson 68

— • Montevallu 98, Nurtli Gwrgla~94----------
N. Carolina A&T 90, Coppin St. 61 
N.C.-Wilmington 84, Appalachian St. 71 
Navy 79, Citadel 67 —
Nebraska 75, Furman 74, OT 
New Orleans 99, St. Francis, Pa. 71 
Old Dominion 80, W. Kentucky 66 

-----Rollins 108. Pfeiffer 79* —-- L

SOUTHWEST Philadelphia .........  ., 29.32.28.33—122
Abilene Christian 76, Waylaiid Baptism 3JPoint goals-H um ^es, Johnson 3, 
Ark -t iiltlf Rtfrlr 71 ^ rk le y , ̂ Hen^rson. Fouled out—Nance. 

TteboundB-^Phoenlx T3 (Nance n ), 
Ph ilade lph ia  48 (Rob inson  121.

Arkansas St. 86, Morgan St. 65 
Arkansas Tech 62, E. Central U. 54 
Georgia Southern 74, Hardin-Simmons

L .A . C ljppers 8 18 .308 13
Golden State 4 21 .160 1616

Tuesday’s Games 
Phoenix at New York, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

- -Detroit at Atlante.-k-p-.iifc-............—  -
' Indiana at C3iicago, 8:30 p.m.
Loe Angeles CUppen at Milwaukee, 8:30 

p.m.
San Antonio at (^Iden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Portland, 10:30 p.m. 

Wednesday’s Games

59
Lamar 90, Bethune-Cookman 74 ’
NW Louisiana 82, Oral Roberts 76 
Oklahoma 109, Austin Peay 69 
Sam Houston St. 73, Grambling St. 59 
Texas-San Antonio 81, Stetson 62 
U. of theOzarks76. Science & Arts f»kla

Assists—Phoenix 32 (Humphries 10), 
Philadelphia 29 (Cheeks 15). Total 
fouls—Phoenix 29, Philadelphia IS. 
Technical—Bailey (ejected). A—7,851.

At Houston
DALLAS (107) ...............................

Aguirre 11-24 9-10 31, Perkins 3-11 I-2’ 7, 
66 , DiHialdSOh 1-3 (H) 2, Blackman 7-11 2-2 167

IRNAMVivTS Harper 9-15 3-3 21, Blab 0-1 1-2 1, Tarpley
Bank of Williamsburg Toumament!!! f 3-4 19, D*vU 2-3^1 4 Schrempf 2-7 2-4 

First Round * ’ ®-. Totals 43-88 21-28 107.
Cumberland, Ky. 94, Belpiont 82 
Taylor 58, Atlantic (Tuistian 54

HOUSTON (II7)
McCYay 2-4 1-1 5, Petersen 5-12 (M) 10,

......... Leavell 2-8 1-1 5, Carroll 4-10 2-3 10, Short
Hofstra 86, w S m  

Third Place
Brown 99, St. Joseph’s, L.I. 75

Norfolk St. Tourney..............

Runnels Hoop
Junior high basketball results of the 
Runnels-Andrews in Andrews Monday 

night.
-ANDREWS »  46, RUNNELS B 42

9-18 7-8 25, Johnson 2-50-04, Maxwell 0-21-2 
1, Reid 0-3 04) 0. Free 1-2 (H) 2, Conner 04) 
1-2 l.Totals 47-98 23-28 117.
Dallas ........................28.22.25.32—107
Houston ............. 26.33.30.28—117

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Dallas 58 
(Donaldson 11), Houston SO (Olajuwon 11). 
Assists—Dallas 18 (Harper 7), Houston 25 
(Floyd 11). Total fouls—Dallas l9, Houston 
20. Technicals—Dallas illegal defense, 
Dallas C:oach MacLeod, Houston illegal 
defense. A—16,611.

New York at boston, 7:3o p.m. ~
Denver at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles (Clippers at Cleveland, 7:30 

p.m.
Atlanta at Debtdt, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Los Angeles Lakers, 10:30 p.m. 
Houston at Seatuie, 10:30 p.m.

Final To p  20
The Tap Twenty................

By The AssMlated Press ...
The Top Twenty teams in the Associated 

Press final 1967 college footbal) poll, with 
first-place votes in parenthesa, season 
re c o rd , to ta l po in ts based on 
20-19-18-17-16-15-14-i3-12-ll-10-?<-7-*-5-4-3- 
2-1 and final regular season ranking;

Record Pts Pvs

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
NUTRI/SYSTEM® 

FLAVOR SET-POINT 
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM.

i-i

Our client
Meg Pettier 

Before: 165 lbs.
Outing: f 46 lbs. Aper reaching

her goal: 120 lbs.

Now Lose Weight By Conquering 
Your Need To Cheat.

■  Nutritional, flavorful, low-calorie meals
■  NUTRf/SYSTEM Flavor Enhancers
■  NUTRi/SYSTEM Flavor Sprays.
■  One-on-one personal counseling.
■  Light exercise.
■  Maintenance for continued success.

As people vary, to does an individual’s Weight loss ) 1967 NutrVSystofn, inc

We Succeeil Where Diets Fall You.”'

Runnels — (Tiarles Dominguez 15; CTjarles 
Myers 10; Mike Gamboa 7.
Record — Runnels 3-2.

RUNNELS A-S3. ANDREWBdf-------
Runnels — Femanado Alvarez 22; Pat 

Svarria 17.

Rust 59, Athens St. 54 
Samford 57, Houston Baptist S3 
Shenandoah 85, Wilmington, Del. 69 
Tampa 97, New Hampshire Coll. 58 
Tenn.-Martin 82, Jacksonville St. 78 
Tennessee Tech 85, Freed-Hardeman 81 
Troy St. 82, DelU St. 58 
Va. Commonwealth 72, Richmond 53 
Winthrop 68, Campbell 55

MIDWEST...................
Alcorn St. 62, Mo.-Kansas City 59 
Briar (Tiff 100, SW Minnesota 92 
Chadron St. 103, Doane 82 
(Tiicago St. 84, McNeese Sc 75, OT 
Cincinnati 103, S. Mississippi M 
(Concordia, Moor. 77, St. Olaf U

N BA Glance
By The  Associated Press 

All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

______AUauftf fllviiiun______

NBA Boxes
Boston
Phi ladelphia 
New York

„  . . . . „  Washington
By The Associated Press pjew Jersey

At Richfield, Ohio ^

67
Drake 89, Winona St. 57 
EUirlham 68, Anderson, Ind.
Ferris St. 117, Aquinas 68 
Hastings 99, Adams St 62 
Illinois St. 85, BrSdley 74 
Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 88, Ashland 65 
Ind.-Pur.-Indpis. 118, St. Francis, Ind. 75 
Jamestown 89, Minot St. 84 
Kearney St. 86, Panhandle St. 82 
Loyola, (Tilif. 70, Wis.-Green Bay 67 
Macalester 69, Gimtav Adolphus 65 
Missouri 86, S. Illinois 66 
Mo.-St. Louis 91, Webster 44 
Mount Mercy 90, Luther 70 
N. Michigan 112, Lakeland 66 
Purdue 81, Illinois 68

NEWCOMERS 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Jo y  
Fortenberry

An Estabtishsd Nswcomsr 
Greeting Service in a fieid 
where experience cdunte for 
resulte and satisfaction.
1207 UoyO 263 :̂2006

DENVER (ISO AUanla
English 11-18 2-2 24, Rasmussen 5-9 04) netroit 

10, Schayes 3-9 3-7 9, Lever 2-13 (H) 4,
Adams 0-7 04) 0, Vincent 6-12 2-214, Hanzlik 
1-5 04) 2, Martin 2-5 3-3 8, Evans 10-19 2-2 28,
Dunn 1-1 04) 2. TotaU 41-98 12-16 101.
CLEVELAND (122)...............................
' Harper 3-10 3-3 9, Williams 3-10 1-1 7,
West 5-7 5d 15, Ehlo 6-9(M) 12, Price 10-17 

. 1-123, Daugheily 7-9 11-13 25, Hubbard 4-4

Cun7  4-8 04) 8, Rogers 1-104) 2, Dudley 04) 
(M) O.Totals 4»«4 22-26 122.
Denver ..................... 24.29.21.27—ISI
(Teveland ................. 46.29.24.29—122

3-Point goals—Evans 6, Price 2, Martin. 
F o u l e d  out  —R a s m u s s e n .  . R e 
bounds—Denver 46 (Schayes 8), (Teveland 
54 (Wilfiams, West 9). Anists—Denver 27 
(English 7), (Teveland 35 (Harper 9). Total 
foulS-Denver 25. Oveland 22. A-6,448.

At PhiladelpMa
PHOENIX (114) ....... , .............. -̂ . ..

Johnson 11-24 24 27, Nance 8-18 1-2 17, 
Edwards 7-1104) 14, Davis 7-141-215, Hum
phries 9-13 2-2 21, Homacek 1-5 3-4 5,

■:________

W  L  
19 9

13 15 
10 18 
8 19 
5 22 

Central Division

GB

1. Miami. FI. (57) 124)4) 1,140 2
2. Florida State 11-1-0 1,071 3
3. Oklahoma 11-14) 1,008 1
4. Syracuse 114>-1 966 4
5. LSU 10-M 864 7
6. Nebraska 10-241 825 5
7,_Auhum 9-1-2 796 8
8. Michigan State ■9-2-1 ~ *
9. U(XA 10-24) 641 10

10. Texas A&M 10-24) 629 13
11. Oklahoma Stat 10-2-0 542 11
12. Clemson 10-24) 537 14
13. Georgia 9-3-0 423 15
14. Tennessee 10-2-1 379 17
T7 Sooth CariiHna i44 306 9
16. Iowa 10-34) 296 18
17. Notre. Dame 8-4-0 219 12
18. Southern Cal 8-44) 158 16
19. Michigan 8-4-0 137 —

20. Arizona St. 7-4-1 48 - —

nutri/system"
i | w e ig h t  lo s s  c e n te rs

in

GET 15 LBS.
“*f1eceive a 3fifb: program at the cost of a 15 tb. progratn.' 

Similar savings on other weight losses.
* Special oner Indudee proteu looel •etvlce. but doe* not Include the coct o( NUTRI/S VSTEM food* end

■tart-up, and cannot be combined wtth other on*r» A* pK)ple vary, to doe* their rate of «m<aht Icee 
VtM only with the purcheee of a new program el ■ perticipaling center . One diecount per perton

t

21 7 .750
- 18 7 .720

Milwaukee 15 U  .577
(Tiicago 16 12 .571
Indiana 14 13 .519
Cleveland U 15 .483
'  WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division

' Other receiving votes; Texas 36, Indiana 
33, Pitt 31, Wyoming 28, Penn St. 36, E. 
Michigan Ig, Alabama 17, Washington 9, 
Arkansas 7, Virginia 5, San Jose St. 3, 
Florida 2, West Virginia 2, Ohio St. 1.

15 10 D  S cuffy—  
Big Spring, Texas 

263-0^17
nutri/system'

b w r  700 C«n1«ra In North Amortco. wroMN *••• c in U ^

W L Pet. GB
Dallas 18 9 .667 - mU.’ -

— TS'TT' ■855
Houston 16 12 .571 2y,
San Antonio 13 14 .481 5
Utah 14 16 .467 5ih-
Sacramento 8 21 276 11

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers 22 6 .786
Portland 18 11 .621 4‘Y
Seattle 16 13 .552 6^
Phoenix 10 17 .370 llVi

REACH 
! OUT
>  X

- X  , ■ X .
join the '  \  V
F O S T E R ^ ^ ^ ^ r -

PARENT
PROGRAM V
Tsxas Depi Homan Basburoas X
VrOnteCi tonr HaOn~ zes-reri

PUBLIC N O TIC E  ' '
REQUEST EOR BIDS 

ON TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposal* (or comtnictij^ 3 4SS mile* o( 
(rathiis. Mixture*, flexible h u e  aad two com e 
(urface treatment (ram Barden County Une4o SH 
3S0 O P . FM  tans t-nvmwl hy CSH Kini -?a m 
Howard CaiatLy. will be received at tl«e Stale 
Department of Hightvay* and Public Tranaperta 
fion. Austin, until I 00 P M . January 13, |04s, and 
then puhlkjy opened and read - 
^ a *  and specificitions including minimum 
wage rates u  provided by Law are availabte for 
inopection at the office o( Billy E  Vernon. Resi 
dent Engineer. Siqider. T^xas. and at the State 
Department at Hi^iwayi and Public Tranaporta 
tion, Austin. Texas Riddiiig propoaal* are to be 
requested from the ConatnicUon Dlvtsian. D C 
GrSer State Highway Buthhng. lUfa aad Braxo* 
Streets. Auatin. Texas 7970t Plana are available 
through «oinmarcial printers in Auatin. Th xu . at 
the expense of the bidder 
Usual rlAla/eeenred —

«H  Dseemter » .  nsr R~January r  ism -

for

t e a c h e r 's

Guide
For use by teachers and parents at home and at 
school.
For use with issue: The Making of the Constitution
Main idea: This issue is a time-line about the making o f the Constitution. The 
following is a list of^activities to be used with this issue. They are listed in order of 
difficulty, with the easier pre-reader assignments listed first. Ask The children to do 
the-following:

1. Find the pictures of the Liberty Bell and Mount Vernon. Talk about why they 
in ^ r la n t  to America's history. What does the Liberty Bell mean to you?
2. Draw a picture o f yourself in one o f the historic events from this time-line. '
3. Cut apart the time-line into blocks. Mix them up, then j^ace them in 

chronological order. As you put a block in its proper plhce, tell why that event is
'  tRiportant in the makmg of'<jupConmnitRjir~------------------ ------------ —

4. Underline all the cities and slates from This issue. Find each One on a U.S. map. 
Which is closest fo  where you live? Have you ever been to any o f the cities 
mentioned?

5 What are the earliest and latest dales from this issue? Figure out the number of 
years between the two.

6. Find the foilowtng wofds in this issue: permanent, federal, granting, effect, 
ratify, ordinance, surrender, conference and inaugurated. Define and make up a new.

"Sentence for each one.
/T'Pretend you are a newspaper editor. Make up different headlines for each of the 

blocks in the lime-line.
8. Do some more research on any man mentioned in this time-line to learn more 

about him.
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Chaplains complete training
Chaidains CarroU €. Kohl and 

Iva Mae Poster graduated Nov. 
20, as members of Class XIII of 
the National Veterans A d 
ministration Chaplain Training 
School at the VA Medical Center 
Hampton, Va., according to C ^  
rad Alexander, Big Sfaing VA 
Medical Center director.

The two-week program is 
design^ to train part-time VA 
chaplains for service in the VA  
Chaplaincy.

Koh l is wel l -known and  
respected in Big Spring, as the 
pastor of St. Paid’s Lutheran 
Church for the past 17 years, said 
Alexander.

For 14 of those years he has 
served the patients of the Big Spr
ing VA Medical Center. Kohl is 
endorsed by the Missouri Synod 
of the Lutheran Church.

Foster was recently transfer
red from the VA Medical Center 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., to serve 
half-time at the Big Spring 
Medical Center. >
'While in Michigan she pastored 

several United ^u rch  of Christ

CARROLL C. KOHL

that  d e n o m i n a t i o n ,  s a i d  
Alexander.

Foster completed a  yiear’s in
ternship at St. Elizabeth’s in 
Washiiijgton, D.C.

IVA M AE FOSTER

Roth Chaplains Knhl and Foster

feel better equipped to serve the 
needs of veterans and to serve 
within the largest medical care 
delivery system in the United 
States — the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Centers,

A _OCIAM  ̂ '

, Big Spring Herald. Tuesday, January 5,1986 5-B

Big Spring Herald 263-7331

C L A S t ^ F l E D S  ‘
OPEN MONDAY THRO FRIDAY 8:00>\.M.-5:30 P.M.

Super Six Media Mix ^ 1 2 2 5 .V

15 Wds. Max.

DEADLINES
Mon. — 5;3C p m Fn Thurs. — 3 30 p.m. Wed.
Tues, — 3:30 p m Mon. Fri — 3:30 p.m. Thurs
Wed. — 3 30 p.m. Tues Sun. - 3:00 p.m Fri.

TOO LATES Mon. thru Friday 9:00 A M

Notice to Classified Advertisers
«  y O j ' Ad '  '♦ 'ad  b a t*  'n  y-/ m ane S j 'e  t *eadS «Vrt, . A

• ,ou' ad the ’st da> lor & pruoe' • lasi' ' ' a‘- '* -
d>j"iq b.,3'••es'r •. v - r> A . .

!%♦' ra'ihct b# ■ t; --.ibie fo» e- a*’?' ’he t >y da.
• 'I vf j a ' * hnd fOut ad ' a>' us 'hy» day you *>*;■*•'' • . ■% 
charged ’o- a' ad that doe" ' jn
• ' •' **p'ay 1 A p^o. --• .. ’  i ' : / y, ■ •
■ if paqe , t'

Help Wanted 270 ■  Help Wanted

P LA C E  YO UR  ad in City Bits, 3 iines, 
$3.00. Appears daiiy on Page 3-A. Call 
Debbie for more details today 11
□ B IG  1/2 PR ICE Sale°at J & J  Penny 
Saver continues all week. (Many children, 
adult clothing, coats, miscellaneous).

M A IN TE N A N C E  M AN for apartment 
complex, plumbing, painting and carpen 
try. Experience required, must have tools, 
perrtianent, live- on projects. Call 
(806)763 5611.

LV N 'S  N E E D E D , full time/part time. 
Starting pay $8.05 hour, good benefits. If 
interested, call 563-2863 collect. Midland. 
Ask for Debbie or Marion.

□ B 4 0  1/2 P R IC E  Sale at J  A  J  Penny 
Saver continues all week. (Many children, 
adult clothing, coats, miscellaneous).

A P A R T M E N T  M AN AG ERS prefer ages 
28 to 52, wife manager, husband mainten
ance, ptumbing, carpentry, painting, ex
perienced required. Send resume to: P.D. 
Box 5117, Lubbock Texas, 7e417.

E X C E L L E N T  W AG ES for spare time 
assembly w ork; electronics, crafts. 
Dthers. inforgiatlon call (504) 641-0091 ext 
3462. Open 7 days.

HORSE A U C TIO N ! Big Spring Livestock 
Auction. Saturday, January 9th. 12:00
nooo. . . ....... CCMDK W A N T E D : Experienced only. Cati

Health exam probes too deep
L O S T : Gold chain with diamond necklace. 
Vicinity of Dairy Queen or Walmart.^ ----------1 esati a

NOW  IN T E R V IE W IN G ! 
mediate openings with expanding com
pany in Big Spring. Excellent pay, com
plete company training and advancement._ 
Requires 2 year minimum residency. CalT 
263 8378."

A .S.E. C E R T IF IE D  Automobile Techni
cian, pay comenrete with ability. Contact 
Mike or Te rry  at Firestone, 507 East 3rd. 
SA/Pzcng

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
are both employed by the same 
large c(Hnpany.^ Recei^y we were 
required to take physical examina
tions for health insurance.

We were each given a question
naire to fill out. On the form was a 
section *“ for women only.” The 
women were asked: “At what age 
did you have your first sexual en
counter?” (The men were not ask
ed this.)

I refused to answer it, and told 
the examining nurse that I thought 
it was nobody’s business. She in
sisted it was “scientific and impor
tant to complete the report.” As a 
matter of principle. I left that ques
tion unanswered, but I suspect the 
nurse filled it in for me so the ques
tionnaire would be “complete.”

Abby, would you have answered 
that question? And of what possible 
use could that information be in a 
routine health examination?

A PRIVATE PERSON, 
ATLANTA

find an invasion of your privacy.
*  ♦  ★

DEAR ABBY : 1 am so disgusted 
I don’t know what to do, but I have 
to tell somebody, so I’m telling you.

* We had a tele^one with a clear- 
ringing bell fon as long as I can 
remember — and I am not young. 
The phone gave out and had to be 
replaced, so I just went to AT&T 
and bou^t a new one. Well, this 
phdne does not ring. It sounds like a 
sick tiu*key!

DEAR  PRIVATE PERSON: 
Congratulations. You are also a 
thinking person. I would not have 
answered that question. It whs in
appropriate, irrelevant and an in
vasion of privacy.

t  n a n ii y o n  f o r  g iy in s  iH C x fn s o p *  
portunity to again tell my readers 
that they are not obligated to 
answer a question in a question
naire simply because it is asked.

It cannot be heard if the TV is on, 
and wM'se yet, it came in a box 
marked “Manufactured in China.”  
That did it! I will not have anythii^ 

rin my house that is not made in this 
country. 1 am taking this phone 
back — I don’t care if I have to 
resort to smoke signals. And 
another thing, why did they change 
the bell? I was so accustomed to 
th6 old ringing sound. ....... - —

Lord knows we pay enough for 
telephone service without having to 
put up with an instrument that not 
only is made in China but sounds

DEAR HAD: You may have had 
enough — but there’#-more! In 
order to buy a telephone like the 
one that gave out, you may have to 
buy a secondhand instrument. New 
is not always better. We’re lucky 
these days if what we can get is as 
goo(i as what gave out.

*  *  ★  ______
DEAR ABBY: I have recently 

become a vegetarian (it’s been a 
year now), and with my new 
meatless lifestyle, I  am faced with 
a problem: When I am invited to 
someone’s home for dinner, would 
it be appropriate for me to inform 
the hostess when I accept that l am 
a vegetarian? Or should I just wait 
until I get ttiere, and eat *‘around” 
the meat? I don’t want to put my 
hostess to any inconvenience.

MEATLESS IN MARYLAND
DEAR MEATLESS: Tell your 

hostess in advance. If I were the 
hostess, i would appreciate know
ing if any of my guests required 
special dietary considerations.- 

★  ★  ♦
Most teen-agers do not know the 

facts about drugs, AIDS, how to 
prevent unwant^ pregnancy and 
how to handle the pain of growing 
up. It’s all in Abby’s new, updated, 
expanded booklet, “Wliat Every 
’reeh^ouidKH6w:”^To Order, send 
your name and address, clearly 
printed, plus check or money order 
for $3.50 ($4 in Canada).to: Dear 
Abby’s Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447,

F U R N IS H E D  TW D bedroom. Couple or 
single lady preferred. Deposit required. 
Call 267-6409.
T R A N S F E R R E D  D W N ER  needs quick 
sale 3 bedroom, corner lot, vinyl siding, 
shade trees, storm cellar, Forsan Schools 
and much more. Equity and assume 
payments under $350.00 Priced $20's. Sue 
Bradbury, 263-7537 McDonald Realty, 263- 
7615.

(SkjJtr

i i » r .
N E W «  A N O  I N E O R M A T I O  

A B O U T  E V E B Y T U I t s l G  U N B E R T H E  S U

S p > r " i r : t ^  I ' l e x ' e t l c i
(O 1 r>) V2fii» IV  l O  K i - i i i - i -y

1982 40' C D U N TR Y  A IR  5th wheel.
Washer, dryer, queen bed, microwave, 
lots ot storage. 1984 Chevrolet 454 pickup.
completely rigged. 31,000 miles. Will sell 
camper without pickup. See at 2703 East 
24th.

Cars For Sale
1983 P O N TIA C  6000, real clean. Call 263- 
8953 or 514 466 9957. $5,000.

1966 FO R D  T -B IR D  nice car. $4,200. 267- 
2577 Jim .

E X T R A  C LE A N , 1985 L TD , 4 dOOr, V 6, 
automatic, air, power steering. $4,950. 905 
West 4th.
1981 C A D IL LA C  SEDAN OeVille, 71,000 
miles, one owner. 1984 Ford Tempo G L, 5- 
speed, 66,000 miles. Call 267 9577 or 267, 
3114.

A handful of cash is 
better than a garage 
full of ‘Don’t Needs’ 

Dial 263-7331

CAN  Y O U  B U Y  
Jeeps, Cars, 4x 4's Seized in 
drug raids for under $100.(X)? 

Call for facts today 
602-837-3401, ext. 935

FOR S A L E : 1978 AAazda G LC good condi 
lion, new tires. 267-5657 or see at 1801 
Morrison.
1983 CA D IL L A C S E DAN DeVille. Super 
nice! Must see ahd~arTve fhTs~ Beauty 
only!! $6,888. Elmore Chrysler, 502 FM  
700, 263 0265.
1978 M E R C U R Y  M AR QUIS, 2 door H T. 
Super buy! I $888. Elmore Chrysler, 502 
F M  700, 263 0265.

‘not relevant” to the questions you HAD ENOUGH and handling are included.

W E  D ELIVER  
C A L L  263-7331  

Big Spring Herald

sunroof. A  steall $1,888. Elmore Chrysler, 
502 FM  700. 263 0265.

Try  A  N e w  R ec ipe !  
jR ead  H era ld  R ec ip e  

E x c h a n g e  e v e ry  W e d n e s d a y

1980 T O Y O T A  5- door Corona L E . Power, 
air, auto, low mileage. $2,650. Can see 620. 
State Street.
1982 D E L T A  R D Y A LE  DIdsmobile 
sale. Call after 6:00 267 9886.

tor

SUPER 6 MEDIA MIX

fi DAYS IN THE

ONLY ^12“
CALL

Listen to KBST Classified Page on the Air 
Mon.-Sat. 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

CAN Y D U  buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's. Seized in 
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts 
today. 60^8^7-3401 ext. 935. f
1980 SU N B IR O  runs 
new. $450.00 267 6934.

fair, tires, nearly

FDR S A L E : 1977 Cougar- good condition, 
loaded, new tires. $2,000. Negotiable. 2 
horse trailer,-single axle. New floor $500 
firm. See at 1216 Mesquite.
1979 FO R D  FA IR M O N T loaded. $1,000. or 
best oHer. Call 263-2713 or 267 4328.

Pickups
49 S TU D E B A K E R  P IC K U P ; Crazy horse 
Winchester 12 foot aluminum canoe. 
$2,000. Call 263 6055 after 5:00.
1986NISSAN P ICK U P , 5 speed only. 12,0()9 
miles. Super buy!I H u rry !! Elmore 
Crysler, 502 FM  700, 263 0265.
FOR S A LE: 1985 Ford Ranger 4x4, red 
chrom e wheels, $4,495. 1977 Jeep 
Wagoneer 4x4, $),/50. Call wesiex «u io
Parts, 267 1666.
1974 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  metal tool 
box, rigged as a wrecker. 2-15" low profile 
tires with chrome wheels, mounted GMC. 
2- 15" off road tires 33 xl2.5 nearly new 
condition. 267-8388.
FOR  "SALE: T982 Fo rd  Lariat Supercat, 
Excellent condition, 67,000 miles, $4,700. 
Call 267-4296 after 4:00 p.m.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  F O R M
W rite  Out Y o u r Ad By The  word

<11 <2) (3 ) (4 )
fSl (6 ) (7 ) (8 )
f91 (10) (11) (12)
fl,31 (14) (15) (16)
<171 TTBT (191 (2 0 )

(21) (22) (23) (24)
C H E C K  T H E  C O S T O F  Y O U R  A D  H E R E

M IN IM U M  C H A R G E  IS W ORDS
NO. OF' 1-3 4 5 6 7 14 Month
WORDS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
IS 6.50 7.50 8.50 9.60 10.00 19.35 33.40
16 6.93 8.00 9.07 10.24 10.66 20.64 35.90
17 7.36 8.50 9.64 10:88 11.33 . 21.93 38.40
18 7.79 9.00 1(f.21 11.52 11.98 23.22 40.90
19 8,22 9.50 10.78 12.16 12.64 24.51 43.40
20 8.65 10.00 n.35 12.80 13.30 25.80 45.90
21 9.08 10.50 11.92 13.44 13.96 27.09 48.40
22 9.51 11.00 12.49 14.6? 14.62 28.38 50.90
23 9.94 11.50 13.06 14.72 15.28 29.67 53.40
24 10.37 12.00 13.63 15.36 15.94 30.96 55.90

P u b lis h  for D a y s , B e Q in p in q

Super Six 
Media ^ ix

6 Days in Classified 
6 Days on KBST 
15 Word Maximum

All individual classified ads require payment in advance

C L IP  A N D  M A IL  T O :
Classified Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721 

P LE A S E  ENCLO SE C H EC K  OR M O N E Y  OR DER

N A M E .

ADDRESS 

C I T Y _____

PHONE

S TA TE . Z I P .

Vans
1985 F O R D  G R A N D A  van. 3-year 
warranty, 30,000 miles, mini blinds, T .V ., 
extra clean. $13,500. 267 2667 after 5:00.

Recreational Veh 035
RV 8i M O B IL E  home parts, supplies and 
service. D 8i C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546.

Motorcv.cles
'3 ) -H O N D A 70 FOUR wheelers. 1) Honda 
250 dirt bike. All - outstanding condition. 
267 1087 days, 267 3902 nights.

G OO D  BUSIN ES S Opportunity. Con
venient store and station. Call Joe Hughes, 
353-4751 or Home Real Estate, 263-1284.

M A K E  $200 $S00 plus a week. Own your 
own vending business, part time to start, 
men or women tO service and collect from 
dispensing machines In the Big Spring and 
surrounding areas. Best seller M8.M's, 
Hersheys. Frito chlte atHi flv**-. No selling. 
Accounts to be established by our com
pany. Good credit and cash Investment 
between $8,500 and Pinancirig
available to qualified persons with re
asonable down payment and securtty. Call 
Phoenix, Arizona. Toll tree, 1-800 338 5395.

Help Wanted
DO Y O U  need a |ob? Part fimp or full 
time available. Free training In sllln care, 
make up, color, sales techniques. $30 00 In 
free products. Call Avon 263-3107.

G E T  P A ID  for reading booksi $100.00 per 
titif. w rite: ACE W te, 161 S.LIncolnway, 
N. Aurora, IL 60S42.

DO YOU DEStRE WORK STABILITY?
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

NOW RECRUITING FOR REGISTERED NURSES, 

VOCATIONAL NURSES, AND PHYSICIANS....

PURSUE YOUR CHOSEN PROFESSIONAL CAREER 
WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 8. ENJOY JOB 

SECURITY AND EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS....

Com parable salaries. Unlim ited Sick Leave A c 
crual, 10 paid holidays, paid vacation. Differen
tial 8. Prem ium  pay, low cost life insurance, 
health Insurance program  and retirem ent plan, 
untform  attowance. "x '

FOR M O RE INFOR M ATIO N 
PHONE OR W R IT E :  

P ER S O N N EL SERVICE . 
AC 915 263-7361 '

An Equal EmplDyment Opportunity Employer

I

I
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BIG SPRING
EM PLOYM ENT AGENCY

Coronado Plaza 247<'2S3S
C A S H I E R ^  S e ve ra l openings. 
Experience. Open. '
A S S T  M A N A G E R —  R e s ta u ra n t 
experience. Open.
S E C R E T A R Y —  Loan e ^ .O p e n . 
G E N E R A L  O F F I C E —  A ll office 
skills. Open.
R E C E P T IO N IS T —  General office 
txx>kkeeping exp. Good typist. Open.

W A N T E D : Someone to babysit W a n t  and 
do light housekeeping. Live- in or com- 
mute. 399 47S7. _______ _________
R E L A Y  M ESSA G ES for Deaf from your 
home. Good typing skills- needed. For 
Information, 267 6779; 2W 3970. •_______
CO O K  W A N T E D , mate preferred, to vrork 
split shift (2 mornings, 2 afternoons). 
Contact Fanny Hagins Seil at Mountain 
View Lodge. 263-1271.

Jobs Wanted

SAND SP R IN G  Taxiderm y. Professional 
nsountlng. Exotic, domestic, doer, elk, 
beer, tton, bobcat, etc. Pheasant, birds, 

. fish., and snakes. Tanning hide our 
apacialty. S60 Hoosar jcs-ssK,

FOR  S A L E : Tandy j200HO TRSSO Com
puter coinpletc with monitor, printer, and 
software. Send Inquires to Big S ^h tg  
Herald, P.O Box 1431-119eA'Big Spring, 
Tx . re n t.

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , two bath, ST0,000. 
1206 West 2nd. 10%, no d o ^ S l3 2 .1 6  per 
month. M7-3M7.

Doqs, Pfts, Etc
CHOW  P U P P IE S  for sale. Blonde or 
black. 267-3915.

BOB S M ITH  says, “ Get out of |ail, ring m y 
bell." A-Bob Smith Bail Bonds, 267-5360.

SAND SPR IN G  Kennel: A K C Chihuahuas, 
C h o w s, P o o d le s , T o y  P e k in g e se , 
Pmhefanlahs. Term s available. 560 Hoo- 
ser Road. 393-5259.

FOR  S A L E : good, used couch has mauve 
background with multi-color threads. 
$95.00. 267 3600.

A K C  LA B R A D O R  puppies. 
tSO.OO. Call 263 4947.

For sale.

C H IM N E Y  C L E A N IN G  and repair. Call 
2^-7015.

FO R  S A L E : Little balls of white fur, full 
blooded Sanwyede puppies. Six weeks. 
$50.00 267-0982. ____________________
N E E D  GOOD Homes. 3 puppies. Blue 
Heeler and Australian Shepherd mixed. 
263-6052.

R E N T -T O  -Own: TV 's , VCR'S, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 d f ys same as 
cash CIC  Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7330 
(subject to approval). i

Pet Groominq

IN T E R IO R  -E X T E R IO R  Painting / 
wallpapering. Please call Don Garrison, 
263 7196.________
J E R R Y  D U G A N  Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263 0374.____________________________ •
B U D 'S  IN D E P E N D E N T  Roofing Com
position, wood, shakes, hot tar and gravel. 
Free estimates. Call 263 8680.

IR IS ' P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 -263-7900.

Lost Pets

C O N C R E TE  Y A R D  ornaments. Deer, 
chickens, frogs, ducks, birdbaths. Accept 
Mastercard and Visa. North BirdwefI and, 
Montgomery. 263-4435. . ’
W E B U Y  good used gas stoves and re
frigerators. Call 267-5191.

F O U N D  -R E D , male Cocker Spaniel. 
Downtown area. Call 267-7032.

SEARS W ASH ER  and dryer, refrigerator, 
,*twin, full, queen bedroom suites, table, and 
'^chairs, llvingroom suites, 30“  electric 

range, desk, chest, many miscellaneous. 2 
miles Andrews Hwy, L L  Trading Post.
M E S O U ITE  C U T  to order, $65 cord if you 
come after it. Or deliver and stack for $05. 
Robert Lee 915-453-2151.

Want To Buy

C R EW  O F three men seeking work as 
carpentery, roofing. Reasonable .prtcev 
Call 263 4023 or 267 4013.

' Q U A L IT Y  C O N C R E TE  work. Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonabie-rates.-T 
years experience. Free  estim ates.
267 7659. ______________________________
HOUSE P A IN TIN G . Interior and exterior.

"■PTBP n t n  TfTSWST CMI 2e5'00T2.’ -  ■■■ -------

S E V E N  P IE C E  CB-700 black drum set. 
$400. 263-1573 or 263-4703.
Y A M A H A  E L E C TO N E  F 15/ F 5 organ. 
Tw o  years old." CxLetieiit condllIon. "Used 
very little. $1,000. firm. Phone 267-8280.
B A LD W IN  F U N  jUaebipe with JieacbL 
Excellent condition. Calf 267-7015 or 817- 
581-6003.

W E  B U Y  furniture, appliances, guns, etc. 
or handled on consignment. Mel's Odds -N- 
Ends, 267-2222.

Telephone Service 549
'COM  SHOP. Jacks and wires, telephones. 
Repair service, residential and commerl- 
car.28r2C3.
FOR  B E S T prices on telephone lacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at 

,J!Pfian, 267 5478. ____________

P R tC C O  B E LO W  nalghbb rhead 3 Nad- 
rodm, 1 bath- large fenced yard, near 
Washington School- freon palm, energy- 
saver shades, gas range, central gas heat/ 
evaporative cooling. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
699-4331 Midland.
E X E C U T IV E  H O M E In excellent area. 
Over 2,400 square feet of quality living 
space. 3 bedrooms, sunroom, sewing 
room, dan with knotty pine paneling Mxf 
fireplace. Bullt-lns, central heat and re
frigerated e lr. water softener, sprinkler 
system, storm windows, beautiful yard 
with oak trees and fruit trees. $78,500. Call 
Marjorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263-8419, or home, 267-7760. _________
U N B E A T A B L E  TW O  -bedroOm brick. 
Inviting den with fireplace, central heat 
and refrigerated air, bullt-lns, beautiful 
fenced yard with huge trees and pretty 
patio, rental in rear. Priced in 30'sl Call 
Mariorle Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263-8419, or home, 267-7760. '
C U S TO M  F O U R  -bedroom honte. Over 
2,000 square feet, fireplace, bullt-lns, new 
central heat and refrigerated air, new 
roof, new carpet, huge closets, quiet 
street. Owner anxiousi Call Marjorie 
Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 263-8419, 
or home, 267-7760. •. _
ASSUAAABLE- LOW  Equity- 12-1/2 years 
left on note. Payments only $289.51 Three 
bedroom, two bath, brick home. Large 
family room with fireplace. 263-8112.
W AR M  A N D  Graciousi Frist time on 
marketl This Coronado Hills four bed
room, three bath boasts warm  hearth, 2 
living areas, cedar shake roof, energy 
efficiency I $l15,OOo; Lfla 'Estes, 'ERA~ Re-~ 
eder. Realtors, 267-8266, 267-6657.
1 /\Akl A P O l l/*ATir>XI« A p d  -tmOB.
make you angry? ^Would you prefer an 
owner finance or like to trade up? We have 
a deal for youl The owner of this historical

Tw ashlnatnn PIa t a  hniruf^^lth niimAr/>ii«
to work with

C L E A N  A T T R A C T IV E , one bedroom 
■ duplex aM rtm ent central air, carpet, 
butlt-lns, $258. Also vgry nice efficiency 
apartment, 1 bedroom, il5S. No bllls~pald. 
1104 East 11th Place. Nice area with guard 
light for safety. Call 267-7628.

F R E E  R E N T - Ona month. $100 deposit. 
Low rates. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedroom apart
ments. Furnished, unfurnished. H U D  Ap- 
proved. 263-7811.______________________ ___
W E S T 80 A P A R TM E N TS , 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water
paid. 267-6561.__________
SAN D R A G A L E  Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1-2 . bedroom, water 
paid. H U D  Approved. Call 263-0906.

N IC E , O N E  bedroom s carp e t, re- 
frigerateed air, bills paid on some. No
children or pets. 267-5488. _________ -
N IC E  O N E - Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
ntobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 363-6944 or 263-2341.______________

**********

L O V E L Y  N EIG H B O R H O O D  
«  C O M P LE X

Carports - Swimininci Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished -. Discount to Senior 
Citizens.
--------- 1-2 B d rs & lo r2 B th s

Newiy Remodeled 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentw(X)d Apartments _  
1904 East 25th

^67:5444_
* * ^* * * * * *

A B U N D A N C E  S TO R A G E  3 bedroom, 1 
bath, carpeted, excellent school. Rent 
$285.00 Oapeelt $ l».0 8 . 267-5646, 363-4837.,
TW O  B ED R O O M  with central heat, re
frigerator and stove. 1300 block of Wood 
Street. $250.00 month. 267-7380 or 267-6241.
N IC E , TW O  bedroom, large garage, near 
schools. Call 263-4837 after 5:30.__________
TW O  B ED R O O M , newly painted. H U D  
Approved only. Avion Street. R afrlt^ato r 
and stove. After 7:00 p.m., call 393-5706.
F R E S H  P A IN T- Nice 2 bedroom house 
with garage and storage on corner lot. 
Also 1 bedroom duplex for rent. Both 
qualify for H U D . Call for appointment. 
263-1281 ask for Shirley.___________
O N E  B E D R O O M  house, $125.00 month. 
$50.00 deposit. One and two bedroom 
houses, some repair work done in trade for 
deposits. Call 267-9577 or 267-3114.
T H R E E  B ED R O O M , one bath for rant. 
Call after 5:08 267-4950.___________________
SUNDANCE^ E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275.00. Call 
263-2703. __________________________ .
W H Y  R E N T?  Own this 2 bedroom house, 
$150 month, no down payment. Call 263- 
8452 or 267-1892 after 6:00.
O N E  BEDROOAA, fenced backyard. 2205 
Main. $150.00 month. After 6:00 267 4292r
TW O  B ED R O O M , unfurnished, garage, 
near college. 1502 Kentucky Way. Inquire 
1007 Stadium, 267-2348.___________________

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , one bath, carpeted 
house. Large rooms. $300/ $100 defx>sit. 
W -6 M 6 , ~

=DRC

Loans
S IG N A TU R E  LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 (subject to 
approval).

Child Care
O P EN IN G S  S T IL L  availablei Pre-School 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 267-8411.

□  H E A T E R S , D I N E T T E ,  refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, range, beds, bicycles, toys. 
3417 West Hwy 80. All week.______________
A N TIQ U E S , F U R N IT U R E , new bedding, 
appliances, guns, unique gifts. Mel's Odds 
-N- Ends. 110 East 3rd.

Produce

Houses For Sale 601

Housecleaning
PECAN S- $1.00 lb. unshelled; $4.00 1b. 
Shelled. Moss Lake Road Tra ile r Park
<kAG CHAO JtJ 9fOO.

W E DO Housecleaning. Monday thru F r i 
day. For more Informatin call 263-2359 or 
267 1559.

Sewing
“ SEAMS SO Nice' 
business. In, Out, 
Place, 267 9773.

, alterations are our 
Up, Down, 1000 11th

LA R G E  P EC A N  Trees grown at Ballinger 
and guaranteed best prices. Also fruit and 
shade trees. 915-365-5043. _______

W H O L E  P E C A N S  starting at $1.00. 
Cracked $.25 lb. shelled $4.00, also honey. 
Bennie's Pecans 267-8090.

Miscellaneous
F a rm  Equipment 420

S T E E L  SEA  Containers 8'x8-V2'x40'. Wa
ter proof, varm int pfoof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

Auctions

S EA SO N ED  FIR E W O O D  Oak and mes 
quite, split, delivered, stacked. We give 
Full Cords! Apartment stacks available, 
firewood racks also for quality and ser
vice. Call 263-0408.

C O N S IG N M E N T SALE every Thursday, 
2000 West 4th !i Spring City Auction- We do 
alt types of auctionsi! 263 1831/ 263-0914.
A C TIO N  A U C TIO N  Company. Consign
ment Auction every Tuesday night. Call 
267 1551 Eddie Mann T X  098 0088100 Judy 
Mann T X  098 008198.

R EP A IR  S TO N E- damaged windshield 
before it cracks. Call Jim m y Wallace, 
267-7293 Locally owned. Lowest prices.
H A U L  TR A S H , clean yard artd alley, 
storage shed^ 267-7942.
A L L  T Y P E S  of welding -metal buildings, 
ornamental iron, free estimates. Small 
jobs a specialty. Correa Welding, 101 N. W. 
2nd, 263 0745._____________________________
F IR E P L A C E  LOGS. Also wood burning 
stove materials. Low rales. Call 263-2960.

D E S IG N E D  T O  D elighM his lovely 3 2 -1 
brick with above ground swimming pool, 
fireplace, waterwell with lot$ o< extras. 
Call E R A  267 8266 or Carla, 263 4667.
R E D U C E D , 3 B ED R O O M , 1 bath home 
with steel siding, mini blinds and carpet.. 
$30,500. Call Joe Hughes, 353-4751 or Hgme 
Real Estate, 263-1284.___________________ _
E S T A T E  S A L E  -Reduced price. Extra 

•nice, 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick, Kentwood 
Addition, 1/2 block from elementary 
school. Excellent buyl Home Real Estate, 
263-1284 or Gall, 267 3103._________________
O W N ER  SAYES Sell! Super buy on this 
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick. Features: 
central heat and air, nice carpet, mini- 
blinds, ceiling fans, Kentwood School 
Districtl Priced in $30's. Home Real Es- 
tate, 263-1284 or Gall, 267-3103.____________
FOR SA LE or Trade- Lovely 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, pretty kitchen, new Stainmaster 
carpet, laundry room, large fenced back
yard. Good location. $23,500. O r  make 
offer. Owner finance. 267-8078.
P A Y O U T  your closing costs on this 2 -1 -1, 
garage door opener. Assume present loan 
payment of $366. Call Jean, 263-4900 or 
E R A  267-8266.____________________________
N E W  Y E A R  Neat Needs New Owner. 3 
bedroom s, 2 -living-areas, Kentwood 
Schools, $20's. Loyce, E R A , 267-8266; 263- 
1738.

extras is offering to work with you. For 
further details, please call Ellen Phillips 
at South Mountain Agency, 263-8419 or 
home, 263-8507.
HAS A  'Very desireable College Park 
location been in ybur dreams? We are 
offering a spaclou5 home on a corner lot 
with 3 large bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, huge 
co u n try  kitchen, ■ sunken den w ith 
fireplace, formal living and dining and a 
swimming pool all for $68,000. Sound 
interesting? For additional Information 
c a l l  
Ellen Phillips at South Mountain Agency, 
263-8419 or hom6, 263-8507.________________

L IK E  S U B U R B A N  liv in g  yet want 
BSISD? This lovely brick home, with 
fireplace on 2.88 beautiful acres has just 
been F H A  appraised and serious owners 
want an offer. Please call Ellen Phillips at 
South Mountain Agency, 263-8419 or home, 
263-8507. ______

Acreage For Sale 605

W c ‘'pay Youi*~ft« Bting bHtg’one;' 
bedroom with huge closet, all 
-electric kitct\en, private patio 
and storage, front -door park
ing, clubroom ftfr .your parties.

Unfurnished & Furnished 
(Nice new furniture) 

Coronado Hills Apartmentsj 
801 M arcy Manager # 1 

Phone 267-6500

Business Buildings 678
FO R  L E A S E : Warehouse, 5600 square feet 
and 3 offices, on 5 acres of fenced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
267-t666, ________________ _____________
FO R  L E A S E ; 2 car lots, 706 East 4th, $156 
month. 808 East 4th, $135 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts, 267-1666.

N IC E L Y  D E C O R A T E D , 1 bedroom. 
Adults only. You pay bills. No pets. $50 
deposit, $125 month. 505 Nolan, 267-8T91.

R ES O LV E  TO  recognize this good buyl 
Roomy, 3 bedroom, den, large living
dining area, 1-1/2 baths, 30's. Loyce, ER A , 
267-8266; 263 1738.

1988 Chrysler 
Fifth Avehudi

«B-4O02

$2000 Discount
1988 Colt 

4-Dr. Sedan
#5063

Auto trans., air <xxtd., p. staaring, 3 yra., 
36,000 mi. warranty.

$ 8 . 9 8 8 ° ”^

Dodge
4-DR.

> #5051

1988 
Aires K

APR
OR

* 7 7 0 “ *

CASH
BACK TO  YOU 

SOME MODELS

W hy Buy 
X L e H o v w

1978 Ford 
Conversion Van
HURRY -  Won't Iasi jong.

•198800

1983 Cadillac 
Sedan DeVille

Loaded —  A steal.

• ONLY 

$688800

Popular aquip. pkg. Auto trans., air 
cond., muchmora. .

$8,988®®

87 When You 
Could buy a 88

1988 Dodge 
l^ T o n P A I

#5005

• V-B, Auto trana, AC,
AM/FM Caaa., P. Staaring

$10,78800
1988

Dakota Pickup

$ 7 , 9 8 8 ® o
■ J ^ ^ ^ ^ # 8 -5 0 0 6

1988
Dodge RarhCharger

C E D A R  C O V E  Development- at Lake 
Spence, 1 1/2 acre, water front and lake 
front lots. Financing available. CalL915- 
366-8425 or 915-381-0895.__________________
G RA SSLAN D  FOR sale, 1148 acres. $150 
per acre. South of Big Spring. Call Joe 
Hughes, 353-4751, or Home Real Estate, 
263-1284.__________________________________
T W E N T Y  A C R ES Northern Glasscock 
County, rnobll home set -up, frees, two 
water wells, two water tanks suitable for 
commerical water sales, fenced, out - 
buildings, pens, tow taxes, deer and 
turkey. $19,000. Call 267-3738, after 6:00 
p .m .,^ -8 8 2 7 .____________________________

Moilufacturod 
Housing For Sail.' o i

PON O ER OSA A P A R TM E N TS , 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263-6319.
P A R K H IL L  T E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered' 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091
G O V E R N M E N T  A S S IS TED , all billspaid, 
rent based on Income, stoves and re 
frigerators, large apartments. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, Park Village Apar
tments, 1905 Wasson Road, 267-6421.

IN T H E  country, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
completely furnished with washer and 
dryer, water well furnished.. No deposit, 
$250 month. Call 267-1945; 267-2889.

Lodges
S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Staked Plains 
Lodge #598, Thursday, January 
14th, 7:30 p.m. Official visit District 

Deputy 219 Main, J .  Corby Tatom, W .M., 
T .R . AAorris, Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big-Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A .F . a. A.M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m .,'2102 Lan

caster. Billy AAcDonald W .M ., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

Special Notices 688

100% G O V E R N M E N T A S S IS TED , all bills 
l>aid, stoves and refrigerators, family and 
children welcome. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main, 

. 267-5191.

R E N T  TO  Buy/ 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 19H 16 
'kSinnoblle home. Low monthly payments 
with a small deposit. Will move home to 
your location. Please call M r. Davis col
lect (915)333-3335 Monday- Sunday. 10:00 
ajw.- 6;0»pjp.________________________

FO R  R E N T : One bedroom efficiency 
apartment. S100. deposit, S250. month. A U  
bills paid. Excellent neighborhood. 263- 
4232 after 5:00.

Furnished Houses 657

IM P O R T A N T  -  
N O T IC E  
F o r Your 

Information
The Herald rasarves tha right to reject, 
edlf^ or property clTO ify  all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might'be considered misleading, fraudu
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.

FOR S A LEt 12' by 54' 
$2,250.00 as is. 267-5300.

mobile home. tiemen preferred. References. Call 267- 
6417 before 4:00 p.m.

M O V IN G I SA C R A FIC E  3 bedroom, 2bath 
mobile home. Take over payments. With 
or without land. 267-6934.
14 x80 T R A IL E R  H O USE, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, all appliances. Totally carpeted and 
paneled. 393-5781.

O N E  BED R O O M  furnished house, 1405 
East 6th. No pets. Couple preferred. Re
ference. H U D  Approved. 263-8284.

O N E  B ED R O O M  furnished.  house. No 
pets. No children. Water paid. $160.00 
month $50.00 deposit. 267-6854.

Bent Tree 
Apartments,

Affordable Luxury', f
Flrtplaca-MlcrowavrSpa 

Celling Fens-Covered Parking 
Washer-Dryer Connections

267-16?1
#1 Courtney Place,

C la s s i f i e d
C r ^ t s

PLANS A f|l. P A U I R N S

SM ALL HO USE In the back for single. 
Very clean, quite, private parking on 
South Bell. $150 month. Call 263 3175.

incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thro F rid a y ,v  
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. fo correct for next  ̂
insertion.

Personal

O N E , TW O , three b ^ro o m , fenced yards- 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 267 5546 or 263-0746.____________

.  B E A U T IF U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 bed- 
'  room. -Mature adults. No-eMtdren. -No 

pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities deposit. 263 6944; 263-2341.

I FO U R  R(X>M (one bedroom), nice fur
niture, new refrigerator, washer-dryer con
nections, central heat. 267-7714.

A D O P TIO N  T E A C H E R  and lawyer wish 
to share our beautiful home and adorable 
dog with your newborn. Unable to have 
children of our own, we promise time, love 
and dedication. Expenses, confidential. 
Please call Nancy and Barry anytime 
collect, 301 467-6831. ___________________

A D O P TIO N : W E are an educated and 
happily married couple who want to share 
their love with an infant. Our family can 
give a child a beautiful home and chance 
to have the best things in live. Call us 
collect anytime 1-312-799-8486.

* * 1 2 , 8 8 « «

P R E -D R I V E N  G A B k  T R U C K  S P E C I A L S

1986 Chev 
Blazer S-10

Tahog Package, V-6, power 
windows, 20,000 one owner 

mltea i

SHOWROOM FRESH

1979 Jeep 
Cherokee 4X4

Auto, PS, .V-0, super nice.

$28S8^^

‘Add Prlc« ft T.T.L. DMri«r to Rotain Robot* Prico* Good Thru 1-10-08

more
SERVICE HOURS 
MON.-FRI. a TO  6 

SAT. a TO  12
IJeepli Oocte OSSiSH"

S02 FM 700 Big Spring, Tx.
You’ll Probably Pay Mora H You Don’t 

1-800-346-8476 Duy FroHi ElmoTO 203-IS65

SPINDLE am o FEEDER. 
Attract high-claaa btrde with
uwi nerwotne fwoen
RemoweMe top for ecceee to 
lerQe food comportmont. 
L̂ soor ootl̂ ^̂ t roloô ôo oô f̂ to 
oifio foooino pionwiTii. lo  x 
20 X 24 Inetiea. Detallad, 
atap-by-alap ctitting and 
aasembty tnetruettona, fuS 
a in  pattanw. #2027 S4.M

TO  ORDER complate plana, 
peo|ad nâ ê r̂ î t̂ f 

numbar, and your nama,

ctiaak or money order ter 
apecNIed amount. Add $2.M  
tor catalog (If projecto, 
Inctudine It s  In OtSCOUNT 
COUFONSISondIo:

Claaalflad Craft*
I Oopt. C (79720) 

Bo» 199
BIxby, OK 7-4008

OKLAHOIM naSIOeNTS:

A  i x  r o 'T .H i t 'Q O  ■•••.ri_____7 0 '  ■  H c m o ___________

I mprovementJOHNSON A IR  Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes. 

-Call 263-2900.

Appliance Rep. 707
D E E 'S  A P P L IA N C E  Service -Specializing 
in Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
rates. 263-8611.

C A D  Carpentry. (General handyman 
repairs of all types. No job is to small. 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 263-0703.
BOB'S C U S TO M  Woodwork, 267 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom romodellng, additions, 
cabinots, entry /garage doors, flreplhces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.

Moving

M R E N TE R P R IS E S  Chimney Sweep and 
Repair $45.00. Call 263 7015.

Concrete Work 722
C O N C R E TE  WORK- No fob too large or 
too small. Frae astimates. Call 263-6491, 
J .C . Burchett------------ --------------- ------- ----------------

Fences

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y . Move furniture and 
appliances. One item or complete 
household. Call 263-2225 or 267-9717.

Plumbing

REOW (X>D, C E D A R , Spruce, Chain Unk. 
’ Compare quality priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service,' 263-6917 anytime.

FOR F A S T dependable service. Call "The  
66astar Plumbec:'. Ceil 263 8552-------------- . -

Rentals
R E N T  “ N "  O W N F u rn itu re , .major ap 
pllances, TV 's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263 $636.

738 ■  Roofing
N E V E R  P A IN T your noma or its over
hang again. Alrlde stapi siding by Big 
Spring Siding a id  Home Exterior. Over 
200 refei'an'--' t  ind out wlw we wore Big 
Spring 1st rho ce In 1987 fbr steel sIMng. 
Call Owen Johnson, 267 2812 for 'free 
estimates.

A L L  T Y P E S  of roofing- Composition, 
cedar shakas, wood shingles, patch jobs.
D.D. D rury; 267 7942. ~ _______________
R (X )F IN G  —  SH IN G LES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Frae estimates. Call 
Johnny Floras 267-tllO.


